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Sweeping Vote
Backs Part in
Frisco Meeting
By D'ARCY O'DONNELL
Canadian Prett Staff Writer
OTTAWA, March 28 (CP)—By a sweeping vote of 202-5,
the Commons today endorsed Canadian participation in the
forthcoming San Francisco World Security Conference after
Prime Minister Mackenzie King in a two-hour speech lashed
Dut at critics of the Government's foreign policy and elaborated
on the stand the Dominion
would take ot the Conference. Government to see Canada enrolled
Voting against participation were
five Independent Members from
Quebec—Frederic Doridn, Charlevoix-Saguenay; J. S. Roy, Gaspefcj
Liguorl Lacombe, Laval-Two Mountains; Wilfrid Lacroix, QuebecMontmorency;
and
Emmanuel
D'Anjou, Rimouski.
They registered their opposition
despite the fact that Mr. King, in
opening his address, asked that they
support participation or abstain
from voting so that it would not be
broadcast throughout the world
that some members of Parliament
believed they could not further a
worldj-organization aimed at maintaining the peace.
Concluding a week's debate on
World Security, Mr. King replied
to questions advanced by Members
and took aome of them to task for
opinions expressed. He stated:

Replying to Opposition auggeslions that the Commonwealth as a ,
Unit rather than the United King- '
dom aeek a permanent scat on the
•jecurlty Council, Mr. King Mid l
the Commonwealth never hns been,
nor could it be now, H single entity
i in international affaiiN
"We cannot at this st.ige of our
history as, a free nation turn back
upon the process by which wc
reached free nationhood," said Mr
King.
Canada, Australia, New Zealand.
! South Africa wnd the United King. dom were all parties to the Balfour
declaration which made clear the
autonomous position of each nation
(and i t i individual personality and
| individual rights
Thii declaration, Wir St.ite of
Westminster and other advancei toward nationhood by tli*' Dominion
would be thrown into discard by
the Opposition "for thr sake of having it appear that in some way this
Government Is lukewarm to thr
powers we cherish In the Commonwealth "
The Commonwealth with a ilngle
voice In the Security Organization
would he an "impotent" (actor, because of the delay that would be
Involved in obtaining unanimoui
Commonwealth agreement on any
problem on which varloui nation!
would lime differrnl viewi
Canada would not go to San FranCisco and advance a claim to ratik
equal with thr great powers on the
Security Council
"There is also e good deal of talk,
mich of It critical of m alleged desire nn thr part nf thi" Canadian
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HUlij BREAK INTO WILD RETREAT
Cities and Towns Fall
in Wholesale Lots
2 RUSS ARMIES
BREACH VITAL
RABA RIVER

When he said acceptance of the
Dumbarton Oaks proposal as drafted
would in no way commit Canada to
Send forces beyond Canadian territory he was making a simple statement of fact.

WITH THE U. 8. »TH ARMY,
March 28 (AP) — A new American 19-ton light tank mounting a
65-mm. gun, hai been operating on
the Weitern front ilnce about the
first of the year, It wai revealed
yeiterday. It hai proved a conilderably better machine than the
previoui American light tanki
which were too high and too lightly armed.

Quints Born
to Negro
Woman, All Die
WASHINGTON. March 28 (API
-Quintuplet girli were born to a
i-tfl-year-old Negro woman lait nigni
but by 1 a m , today all had died
Thr mothrr Is Mrs Ada H Turner,
whose husband, Harold, li a -vreivirg clerk at 'he 1! S Bureau of
St md.irds Mrs Turner is the mother of right other children the youngrst in months did
Twn and a half months prrmslur**,
all bu! one of the quintuplets were
horn ,.liv*. The attending physician
said thit except fnr the stillborn
bahy, all were fully develnped and
weighed from one Io P i poundi
each Thr five were delivered within
17 minutei heginnlng at 10 40 p m
At Fieedmen'i Hospital, w h e n
Ihe babies were born. Dr. A P Allen said that pre-natal examination
of Mrs Turner had Indicated the
likelihood of multiple birth, but that
only twins had been expected.
Mrs Turner walked to the hospital
last night Hrr husband went to bed
and was awakened at 2 a m , by
newspaper reporter who gave him
hii flrit newi of the quintuplet!
Later Turner iald, "I wai (hock
ed"
The Turner rhildien inrludr oni
pair of twins
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Mr. King Said no military agreements would be negotiated at San
Francisco, nor could any such agreements come into effect Hinder the
proposals until they had obtained
approval of the Security Council,

U.S. Using New
Light Tank on
Western Front
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Ntw Hand Is
Tribute to Surgery.—Page 7.

among tne middle powers," said Mr.
King. "I was careful in my statement to say nothing to support this
unfounded assumption.
"The truth is, however, that Canada, although not large in population, has attained through the rigor
of our people and the extent of our
resources a position ln which Canadian interests are wonu-w.de.

Canada had advanced no proposal
1. Canada was not attempting to as to the use of force by the ordraw away from the Britiih Com- ganization.
monwealth.
Progressive Conservative mem2. Canada and other members
•f
the Commonwealth
were bers of the Opposition had interpreted
hia statement to mean that
agreed that the Commonwealth
could net ipeak as an entity In Canada in entering a world organization has not very much to worry
any world organization.
3. Canada would not aeek a abopt or that there was very little
permanent aeat on the Security obligation; that the Government
Council of the World Peace Or- was trying to leave open an exit for
ganlutlon and' woutd not seek some of the obligations that Canleaderahlp
among
secondary ada will be asked to assume at San
Francisco, implying that such action
states,
was an attempt to appease the isola4. Canada had made no proposal tionists of Canada; that it was ofas to the uae of force by the Se- fered as a sop to the isolationism or
curity Organlutlon.
the little Canadianism of a minority
6, Becauie of hli duties ai a in this country in order to ensure
leader of a country at war he support for the resolution.
would be unable to accept any
Important post at the San FranTurning to answers to questions
cisco Conference If iuch was of- in members' speeches, Mr. King said
fered.
the first was why Canada was not
6. The Federal general election represented at the Dumbarton Oaks
campaign might begin while the Conference.
conference was In progress.
"Canada was not -at Dumbarton
7. Opposition Members In the Oaks for the same reason some 40
Canadian delegation would go to other United Nations were not repthe conference as full members resented there," he said. "Someone
had to begin this organization and
and not as associate members.
Mr. Kig, amid desk-thumping by the beginning was made by the
his supporters, criticized Progres- great powers."
It wasn't any reflection on Canada
sive Conservative Members for
spreading the impression that Can- not to be invited to Dumbarton
ada was always seeking to pull Oaks. It was just a case of recogawitf from close contact with other nizing that "too many cooks spoil
the br*oth." Even so, complete agreeparts of the Commonwealth.
"That kind of impression is heini: ment wa* not r:ached at Dumbarton
N
-• -- . .
s p r e e i . U broadly aa lt ean be Oaki,
everywhere; it is repeated ad nausSome matters were left for the
eam by honorable gentlemen oppos- Yalta Conference ijnd there now
ite," said Mr. King.
wai complete agreement.
"I would ask them to teU me one
It was not pouible for him to go
time in the whole of my Iile when 1 to London and he was in the rehave not stood firBt and foremost sponsible position as Secretary of
with every member of the British State for External Affairs.
He
Commonwealth in furthering our could not be in two places at once.
common interest.
In extending the invitation the
"They expect a man to take a British Government had ihown
great responsibility to act as the more understanding and courtesy
head of the delegation to a great than the Opposition who luggested
..
•rtOrld
conference of this kind, and he was slighting the London meetbefore he starts off they do all in j j n g and was alwayi seeking to
their power to render him ineffec- ! break up the British Commonwealth.
tive in whatever he attempts to do,
Rt. Hon. Vincent Masaey, Canaseeking to spread the impressioiTj dian High Commissioner to the
Uat, if I lead the delegation • from | United Kingdom, and Hume Wrong,
the Parliament at San Francisco, in Canadian Undersecretary of State,
some way 1 shall be sulking in the , w e r e wt\\
qualified to represent
corner all the time I am there, not I Canada at the London Conference.
wishing to have contacts with other
Another question was as to how
^ e m b e r s of the BriUsh Common- the new organization would replace
wealth.
the League of Nationi. Mr, King
"And that, after the part I have said he did not know, but assumed
played as leader of the Govern- it would gradually take over the
ment of this country d u r i n g ' 5 4 • functions of the League.
,
years of war.
"Honorable gentlemen oppoilte
will find out when the opportunity comei—and I am thankful to
say It will be given fairly ioon for
them to appear before the people
t f t h i i country — whether the
peopli of Canadi feel that 1 have
don* my duty by the British
Comonwealth of Natloni, or by j
the Britiah Empire, through every •
hour of the time I have been iervIng 11 Prime Mlnliter of t h l i !
country."

W.L.A. Getting
Notict ot Lait.—Page 6.

Far to the North
Great Naval Base
of Gdynia Captured
LONDON, March 28 (AP)—Two
Runlan armlet, hurling tha Germana In Northwestern Hungary
back agalnit the Auitrlan border,
have captured four enemy itrongholdi and breached the vital Raba
River defence line guarding Vienna, now 47 milea away, Moicow
announced tonight.
With the capture of Qyor and
Komarom the Ruulani cracked
the Danube Valley'a defences before ihe Bratlilava Gap, a key to
Vienna,
Other Rusiian troopt far to the
North captured the Germini' major Baltic naval bate of Gdynia
and occupied the Weatern part
of nearby Danzig.
The combined 2nd and
3rd
Ukraine armies under Marshal Rodion Y. Malinovsks and Feodor I.
Tolbukhin made the drive in Hungary through disintegrating German defences on a 120-mile front
The Russians pushed within 10
miles of the Austrian border.
Striking on a 29-mlle wide sector,
the 3rd Ukraine Army crossed the
Raba, seizing the seven-way road
and rail junction city of Csorna,
eight miles Southwest of the river,
and the imporUnt communications
hub of Sarvar, 14 miles East of
Szombathely, a major bastion in VI
enha'a defence system.
Together the two ram Raging
armies swept u p a e e t l y 360 HungarNG FORTRESSES DROP THEIF? EGGS OVIR BERLIN: Ai flyln^Fortriiiei retch the •moke
ian
cities, towns and hamlets aod
T
U)» ttr.
In' Berlin thty t»-\H
* etec«de ot Jorrtbi Ih uhlion7
captured t'500 Germans. Gyor and
Komarom fell to the tnd Ukraine
Army, driving Westward along the
Danube's South bank.
The Germans said that powerful
Russian tank, infantry and artillery
teams had succeeded in smashing
German defences before the Moravian Gap. Moscow announced
Tuesday that Russian units had won
OTTAWA. March 2fi ( C D - D e - positions 14 miles Northeast of MorBy JAME8 HUTCHESON
fence Headquarters issued today a avska-Ostrava.
MANILA, M a * h 29 (Thuriday. I
list of 39 additional Canadian sol(API ' - Cebu City, blaited hy
diers, previously reported prisoners
LONDON, March 2fl (CP) - of wnr In Germany, who now are
Jipineie demolition crewi but l t i ,
Cmdr. Rupert Brabner, Under- reported safe at Odessa camp in
valuable harbor virtually lnta-tt,
Secretary for Air, and four other Russia.
fell yeiterday morning to troopi
Br nish official!
are
mlmrj
of the American dlvlilon, who
Tonight's list brings to 77 the
aboard the famoui traniport plane
were fighting icattered battlei
GUAM, March 28 (Thursday)
Commando, en route to Canadi, number of Canadian prisoners lialong mined itreeti of that iecond
berated
by the advancing Russian 'APi — Battleships, which began
Prime Mlnliter Churchill Inform
elty of the Philippine!.
shelling the Ryukyus Islands South
ed the Houie of Co mm one to- armies.
of Japan Friday, blazed away WedA flanking movement enabled
day.
Latest list Includes:
nesday and carrier planes kept on
tht Amerleani to cloie In from
McConnell
Harold
Alexander,
Spr
dealing blows which already have
two iidei and capture the major
Mr, Churchill iald the aircraft,
damaged more than 17 enemy ship:,
prize 41 houri after t heschhenl
whicH hai carried many notablei Nipawin, Sask.
wai eitabllihed five mllei down
to International parleyi, waa last
Mclntyre, Murdock, Pte, High including three destroyers, U. S.
Pacific Fleet Headquarters reported
the coait, American louei were
heard from about 6 a.m.. Tuei- Prairie, Alta,
today.
light.
day. A menage had been received
Dojglas, William Gunn, Pte., WinIn the Azorei one hour earlier and
nipeg.
Capture nf Cebu was preceded by
It wai then eitlmated that the
Dyck, Jack John, Pte. Winnipeg.
an attack by Japanese midget sub- ' plane would arrive In the Aiorei
SMUTS TO VISIT CANADA
marines nn shipping off the Cebu
about 9 a.m.
Glerihill, Albert, Pte., WinnlDeg.
beachhead
OTTAWA, March 28 (CP>-Field
Morris. William James, Pte., WinHe said wreckage had been found
Marshal Smuts, Prime Minister of
Richard Bergholz, an Associated
nipeg.
Soujh Africa, will visit Canada eithPress War Correipondent with th • on the intended route of the plan?
Kerr, Mervyn Gordon, Pte. Win- er before or after the San Francisco
Americal Division, said the attack but so far there was no trace of surnipeg
conference, Prime Minister Mackenforced all unbeaehed ships tn put tn vivors The missing were:
Edwards, Alexander Jeffrey, Pte., zie King today told the House of
iea. where they remained until the : Cmdr. Brabner, 33-year-old ConCommons,
foil .wing morning.
servative member of '.he Hmise ol Winkler. Man.
F.n route bark t *> shore, troop- car- Common! who only a few days ago
rying destroyers tracked down on* surceeded Capi Harold Balfour as
tiny nub and scored hits when It sur- Under-Secretary for Air
faced The undersea! craft w.ii beAir Marshal Sir Peter Drummord.
lieved destroyed
Vl, an Australian who is Air Council member for Training
Sn John Abraham, Deputy Cnder-Seci clary at the A;r Ministry.
H A Jones. Air Ministry Direct, r
of Publie Relations
VANCOUVER, March M ' C P '

Japs Blast Cebu Brabner Missing More Canucks
Bdore Capture Aboard Famous Safe at Odessa
Commando Plane

Ship Guns Keep
Blazing at Ryukyus

Highlanders First
Across Rhine

PLAN $2 MILLION
BUS TERMINAL

F. Twenty-man. Britiih represenPurchase of a city block In the
downtown area for establishment of tative m Washington on the interim
nn ultra-modern J2.000.000 bus te*-- • commminn of Food .ind Agn;uit rmtnfl was disclosed today with v Orgjn irst mn, .ind of the Intern..apphratinn filed at the Nation.,1 li.mal Wheat Council
II vising Registry here
There wai no immediate anThe application sought permission nouncement a< to thc idrnl.ty of the
for destruction of more than a doz- rrew on thii flight.
en old, but occupied houses In thr
Cmdr Hr.i..-rr wai to have repblock, which Is bounded by C,e*.rf* i. resented the British Government .*'
Homrr. Dunsmuir and Mam'.It in ;hr final wingi p.ir.ide ceremonv ,.!
Street*
I'piandl A'rpoit, (Kt.iwa, tomorrow
I ,<• •. •A F Ste v rri son. A d m;. i i «t r ;n
a - cnnnrr'-i >n with the doling >f
tor of Emergency Shelter hrre r •u'_ ! the Ilr.tish t'.Mnmonwealth Air
no', bf rearhed for rommer,! |v.;' ,' Training Plan
was reported hli office had decline i
permission for demolition of th.'
housei and k#_ forwarded the
plication tn Ottawa for final d.
iltlon.
Provided permission l i oh.a
TORONTO Marrh 3« 'CP' Win
it li undentood a modern tern*
n.iwg botn Wing Cmdr
Tlwmai
will he constructed to arromrno
O n - nm Weir, M, D F C , l i vialtall bui lltiei operating in and
ing
In*
parenti
hrro
for
the
firat
of Vancouver
I im* m iwvrn rears and, simultaneously, enjoying hla f l n t steak IK

' hatUlions fought at Spcldorp, won
Big and rugged "Rockey" romloe .-i.terly-contestH buttle for the anded the Highland Brigade from
town of Hi men and fought over shortly after the capture of Caen.
i f-irnoand between Bienen nnd the | Normandy, last July 9. At Boulogne,
Rhine
in the drive up the French copst,
Spcldorp. two miles Northwest of he won bis first great victory and
Reen and the first Rhine East bank in the Brcskens pocket South of the
town taken by the Canadians, fell Schelde estuary last Autumn he
lfcundi»> to tbe Highland I,ipht In- won another During the hattle of
i fantry of Canada, from Gait. O n l , the Hochwald line earlier this
the first Canadian unit to crois the month hii brigade attacked and cap, Rhine Bienen, three milea North tured the key town of Uedem.
flVf
Brig. Rockingham and his brigade
A permanent i l r force officer, I of Hec*. fall to the H. L. I, and the
he W M in action in the North Soa | North Nova Scotia Highlanderi of crossed the Rhine on the heels of the
I
Amherst
and
Truo
assault forces of the 01st Highland
' the firit dav nf the war anti M u m
ed hrre after a sp-rlal H A F milTli ear actions were as fierre ai Diviiion and went into battle on
lion with V S Air Forres in the -iny Fast of the Rhine and credit is the extreme Northern flank of the
i Pacific
Fr.wn that theatre he bring showered upon thr Brigadier bridgehead The Canadians had a
brought the opinion 'thr tartin uied and hli formationi for the luccesi tremendous responsibility to break
I>T th* Jap* are ao horrible they arr achieved The Corpa Commander up the Oerman defenre there and
indeserlb-ible I would w>oner fight rompllmentrd the Brigadier person- their operation was a smashing triumph.
ally
, th# (rrrn.fliui i n ) day "

Enjoys First Steak
in Five Years

C.W.A.C. Needs 500
Recruits a Month

VANCOUVER. March U. (CT> Tlvt hundred recruit, n month nop*
arc nttrliA in the Cuntdim Wontn't Army Corp., T.t -Col. Mary DIPver of Ottawa and Calgary. Chief
Rerniltlni Officer fnr the CWAC"
»ald at a preaa conference here to

By R088 MUNRO
In the last phase of the bridgeCanidlan Pren War Correipondent head battle before the break-out, he
directed the aueesaful advance on
WITH THK CANADIANS EAST
Millingen. four milea North of Ree*,
if iF THE HHINE, March 28 (CP
by the North Shore (New BrunsCable--Brig John Rockingham of
wick) Regiment of Newcastle, put
Victoria commandi the Canadian
temporarily under his command,
Highland Brigade, the first Canaand also opened up the Emmerich
dian formation across the Rhine, it
Highway along which Western in•A,i.i permitted to be disclosed tofantry broke away this morning.
night
The Canadian Scottish. Victoria,
Cr.tirr his skilful leadership the
bngudr fought nnd won the fierce B C, the Regina Rifles and the
Royal
Winnipeg Rifles were the
battle of thr Rhine bridgehead
Northwest nf Rees, where the first Western Infantrymen involved in
this
break.
Canndiani crossed Saturday. H l i

Allied Armies Moke Whirlwind Gains;
Tanks Break Through North of Ruhr
By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
PARIS, March 28 (AP)—Gen. Eisenhower'j Allied armies
made whirlwind advances up to 27 miles through collapsing
German resistance today as British tanks broke through North
of the Ruhr and the United States 1st and 3rd Armies neared a
link-up deep inside the Reich.
Cities and towns fell in wholesale lots to infantrymen
following closely behind the armored spearheads which had
broken completely through the German defensive crust and
were overrunning Western Ger-*many under a veil of secrecy]
that prevented pinpointing
their latest advances.
The 4th Armored Division of L t Gen. Patton's 3rd Army raced 27<|
miles Northward from Hanau to a
point only six miles Southeast of
Gtessen, through which Lt.-Gen,
Hodges' 1st Army had passed earlier
In the day. There was a possibility
that these two armies already had
made a Junction in that area, approximately 225 miles from Berlin,
closing a trap around German forces
still fighting in Frankfurt, half of
which had been cleared.
North of the Ruhr the Germans
were reported in wild retreat
ahead of British tanks which
broke oot of Field Marshal Montgomery's
bridgehead.
Marshal
Montgomery's armor, with British
and American troops riding on
the backs of the tanks, broke loose
on an 11-mil* front and raced
down broad highways toward
Muenster and Berlin. Canadian
troops stormed into Emmerich, on
the Rhine near the Netherlands
border.

ONTARIO ENTERS
INTO ELECTION
DATE PICTURE
Impossible for
Mackenzie King to
Head Frisco Group

OTTAWA, March 27 (CP)—Dat«
of the forthcoming Federal election
is dependent to some extent on the
time chosen for the Ontario election, Prime Minister
Mackenzie
King said today in thc Commons.
Mr. King, speaking of the proximity of the Dominion election, iald
it would be impossible for him to
accept the chairmanship of the San
Francisco Security Conference it it
was offered him.

There was a possibility that th«
election campaign might get under
way before the conference was concluded and in such event he might
not be able to remain In San Francisco until the end of thc conferenpc-. __M
"I cannot fix the date (of the ™
election) at the moment, not know*
ing when the Ontario election may
take place, and that is another feature that has come into the picThe U.S. 7th Army cleared the
ture; because any date we may seNorthern part of the industrial city
lect frill have relation to that,'' Mr.
of Mannheim to the Neckar River
King said.
while other units drove as much as
32 miles East of the Rhine, making
"But I had hoped that the eleccontact with the 3rd Army ilong tion might follow very shortly after
the main river.
the termination (April 17) of ParThe 7th and 3rd Armies also liament. I do not mean the date of
merged their footholds along the polling, but the beginning of the
Rhine, The 3rd Army established campaign might easily take plact
another bridgehead at Wiesbaden while the San Francisco conftrence
and, with the 1st and 3rd solidly itself is on. It would be impossible
linked farther North, the Ameri- to be sure that in going to San
cans controlled the East bank of the Francisco one would be able to regreat river all the way from Bonn main there even to the close of tht
conference in those circumstances.
to Mannheim.
"Personally. I intend in assuming
It was disclosed officially that the the responsibility entailed in going
3rd Army was at least 69 miles East ] there, to feel that that is the obligaof the Rhine.
tion which the country wishes me
Indicative of the close co-opera- ! to regard first of all. I hope the
tion between the 1st and 3rd Ar- I members of my party, as I am sure
mies, and members of Gen. Omar N, they will, will realize that in not
Bradley's 12th Army Group, it was i being able to be in Canada for at
disclosed at Gen. Bradley's Head- j least a period of a month, at ary
quarters that "a stfong armored rate in all probability three or four
column" had been sent South from weeks when the election campaign
the 1st Army sector into the 3rd is on, the reason ts not that in any
Army area in order to speed up thc way I am not most anxious to do all
3rd's advance. There was nc am- I possibly can to see that the present
administration is returned to power
plification of this news, however.
and that its pnliclee are made to
The 4th Armored column did the
prevail in the next few years.
last 25 miles of its spectacular dash
| "Rather the reason is that I feel
in about 10 hours, meeting virtually
| that the greatest responsibility at
no opposition and running with open
the moment is to do what cnn be
throttles much of the time.
done in the name of this country in
The German High
Command helping to tiring this great peace
claimed that the 4th Armored had conference into being."
driven into Gemuenden, 43 miles
East of Frankfurt and 218 miles
Mr King recalled it bad not been
from Berlin. A subsequent enefny potsible fur him to visit his constitbroadcast said the column had push- uency of Prince Albert during the
ed five miles farther Northeast war years. Uis duties ai I*rime Min-.
within 213 miles of the rubbled ifter, coupled with those of the
capital.
leader of the Canadian delegation to
Bewildered German civilians, try- San Francisco would probably makt
ing to flee deeper into Germany up- it impossible for him to attend hU
on orders of Nazi authorities, were nomination meeting or to be there
overtaken by the swift surge of for any period during the election
British armor and so began tHe cempaign.
weary trek back to their homei.
It hud been suggested the GovtrnEast of the Rees, one of the Rhine ment had nn mandate to represent
bank towns where the 21st Army Canada at the conference.
Group forces crossed last week,
"This resolution, when passed b j
there was heavy fighting in the the House, will be a mandate to the
streets of Haldern, the single point Government to send a delegation
in the entire Ruhr bridgehead where and to see that the delegation acf|
there remained a determined pock- within the provisioni of the resolu*
et of resistance
The centre of tion," said Mr. King.
Field Marshal Montgomery'), line
There was no ground for tht sugwas within a half-mile of the Boc- gestion that a government's manholt-Anholt railway.
date lapsed because there wns to be
Only Lt -Gen. William H. Simp- an election. If theie was to he an
son's United Slates Oth Army, fight- rlerlion in Bntnin soon after the
ing into the Ruhr Valley on the 21st conference no one would suggest
Army Group right flank, continued the British Government should not
to meet fierce resistance. Troopi take part in the conference. Govof the 79th Division captured three errmenbi had, a responsibility whloh
great war production factories ns j could not be dropped when an electhey fought into the outskirts of ! tion was railed
Ouisberg, and the bridgehead as a
whole was enlarged to 18 miles
deep by 14 wide. The 19th held
tho Northern area of Duisberg and
some of the docks of that onct great
industrial metropolis.
Nelwn Max rp.8. Mln a. I, Pre-

T h ^ American Sth Army, still encountering the fiercest opposition
faced by any of the Allied Armies
East of the Rhine, wheeled Smith
into the industrial Ruhr and smashed through the Northern suburbs of
Duisburg to the wharves along the
Ruhr River.

The Weather

ripptntmn IW inrh
Fortran.. KiP"teti,,y
M,,(.erpi:«
LONDON. March 28 (CP) - In _
broadcast from Germany today, WIIPIIS, fan (<i partly r b i i d y »ml
Matthew Halton of the CBC said. "I
don't say the war is over but tt'j
Nrlson ...ike Level
nearly over. Everybody here will
T i l . ' M l a i , 1 p p i . . Piiiipipp I I . f e e l
he surprised if thr Germans arc
Wednrmiin. I n in., minus 1.20
slill flgh.mg on May 1."
[erl

| _ NELSON DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 29,1945, Aussies HoY«
KilUd 3489 Jops

amission Demands Full Report
in How B.C. (oal Resources
[ere "Alienated" From Ihe Crown
Mr. Robl told t h e Commlialon
that the overall, post-war picture
for coal ls not "rosy", adding that
I ] VANCOUVER, March 28 (CP) — consumer! who can afford the pro(The Carroll Commlaalon on Coal to- cess will convert to oil when able to
' * a y demanded a full report on how obtain supplies. Coal dealers able to
'British Columbia's coal resources continue would handle more prod.wara "alienated" from t h e crown ucts than ocal.
I (nd aaked when the Provincial DcMr. Dlckion, ln replying to quea1
partment of Mlnea li going to "ex- tloni by H. R. Plommer, Oeneral
ecute aome of their own Ideal" for Manager of Canadian Collieries
' tonjervation of resource!.
(Dunsmuir) Ltd., agreed that when
i Jamea Dickson, the Provlnce'i small operators extended their
J Chief Inspector of Mines, agreed to workings to virgin resource!, they
. provide the Commission with t h e impaired future developments in
I n p o r t on the alienation of coal r e - the virgin resources.
' lourcei when the request was made
Mr. Frawley told Mr. Dlckion
i by J. J. Frawley of Edmonton, Comthat the report on ownership past
I mission counsel. Mr. Dickson hod and present of D. C.'s coal resources
j tgreed with Mr. Frawley that a should show revenues derived from
'"considerable" portion of the r e -all types of holdings.
!'lourcei had been alienated from
Mr. Morrison added tha report
; the Crown.
should ihow how much money is
II Angus Morrison of Calgary, ona received from taxes, royalties, fees
1
W the Commissioners, voiced t h e
d any other sources and also how
j fluery about implementation of con- much money the Government ls
| aervation measures after Mr. Oick- spending In the nterests of the coal
I «on laid In his brief that "there bas mining industry.
j t e e n no practical economic control
Under examination by tho Com• or conservation of the coal resources mission Chairman, Mr. Justice W. F.
, ttt British Columbia" because own- Carroll of Halifax, t h e Chief Ini ers were free to operate mines "as spector of Mines said the "cream ls
i they aaw fit."
gone" as far as easily-accessible sites
' Tha Chief Inspector of Minei re- for new mines is concerned. Mr.
; ported that "many millions of tons" Dickson said that as a main produc' of coal have been left in abandoned ing coal centre "Nanalmo is shot"
mines and suggested if mines r e - but can carry on for some time to
i pyerted to the crown Immediately come on a lesser scale.
after abandonment, such procedure
Mr. Dickinson's brief luggested
1
Svould "prevent" abandonment or more research regarding better
. fallow other parties to prevent wast- utilization of coal and a course at
' 'age of resources before serious dam- the University of British Columbia
| age resulted to the mine's workings. to provide more highly-trained perI W E. Robl of Vancouver, Presi- sonnel ln connection with producd e n t of Coal Sellers Ltd., which tion, marketing and utilization.
^handles sales from mines to dealers,
Fuel oil marketed In B. C. has
'told l h e Commission that the com"displaced a potential market for
pany's Calgary office would supply
over 1,000,000 toni of coal per year,"
figures on wholesalers' commissions
Mr. Dickson said. B. C. had proas requested by Mr. Morrison.
duced
approximately
100,000,000
| Mr, Morrison commented: "I wontons of coal which brought $500,000,der how many companies like yours
000 In new wealth to the Province.
i h o u l d be operating. . . I have my
The Commission expects to end
own Ideas." Mr. Morrison is Secre'tary of District 18, United Mine its Vancouver sittings tomorrow at
noon
and hearings will resume at
i Workers of America.
Calgary April S. After the Calgary
sittings, the Commission will visit
liAlberta coal fields before opening
in Edmonton April 18.
I

CANBERRA, March 28 ( A P ) Awtrallan troopa hava killed MM
Jipaneie and oapturad 101, compired to 1108 caiuiltlei in their
own ranks alnoa thay relieved
U, 8. forcei In tha Solomoni, Naw
Guinea and Naw Britain. Giving
figurei for the period from lait
November through Maroh 17,
Prima Minister Curtin raported
today Australian caiualtlei hava
bien 374 killed, 711 wounded and
23 milling.

By LORNE BRUCE
Canadian Preu Staff Wrltar

Holly Debated Power Bill Passes
Just Before Legislature Prorogues

Mired Wellspring,
(amp Lister
Resident, Passes
CAMP LISTER, B.C., March 2 8 Death came to Alfred Wellspring,
resident here 27 years, Tuesday at
the family residence at the age of
86 years. He was born ln England
in 1878.
As a young man, Mr. Wellspring
served with the British Army in the
South African War. Following his
discharge he went to Boston, Mass.,
where he married Miss Irene Ellis
In 1913.
In 1014 he and his wife came to
Canada, where Mr. Wellspring enlisted with the Canadian Forces, and
following the 1918 Armistice they
mcved to Camp Lister,'where they
have resided ever since.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Tom Yerbury,
and Mrs. Charles E. Montgomery,
and one son Alfred, all of Camp
Lister.

School Board to
Pay Damages for
Child's Injury

VICTORIA, March 38 (CP)—In a
judgment handed down by Mr. Justice A. D. MacFarlane In Supreme
Court here today George Peter Gard
infant plaintiff, wai awarded $3000
general damages and $133.20 ipec
ial damages from the Board of
School Trustees of Duncan.
The action arose because of an InJury to one of the plaintiff's eyes
while playing grass hockey at school
in Duncan. Evidence given at the
hearing showed the teacher was atIn his Essay, Advice to a
'
the
Matter
of
tending a itaff meeting in the ofYoung Man
Vlne,"Hilaire Belloc has thit to
fice of the principal at the time ano
Wii
!_,y of the Spartans: "They addfailed to mpervise the game. In his
ed to their other brutish qualil_.dgn.ent Mr. Justice MacFarlane
tiei an abstinence from wme.
stid that he accepted the evidence of
With what result? That they
the children that they had asked to
died out and their power w a l
have
their game supervised. He notaxtinguished. Some brief genered that the teacher'! repliei on the
To the Editor,
ations after their chief victories
they had dwindled to a few hunSir:—Sixty y e a n ago today was lubject had been vague.
dred men, and soon sfter none
the opening engagement of the 2nd
"1 think here that the teacher
were to be found. They had
Riel Rebellion at the Battle of Duck should have known that rt was danperished. Nor have they left
Lake—a tactical blunder by Supt giMoui to permit pupils to play
a_ny memory or monument.
N. F. Crozier, N.W M.P. A total without supervision with the slight
Athens, auguit in t h e use of
force ot . men was engaged—74 amount of instruction the boys had
v i n e , is Immortal gloriously,
police and 22 volunteers.
but who reads or remembers
received," Mr. Justice MacFarlane
Lacedaemon' Where are its Volunteer losses were nine killed, said. "I think, also, she intended to
tonga, its viiioni, its philosophy,
and four wounded; police losses gi. out and provide that supervision
its laughter or its marbles?
were one killed and two died of bit neglected to do so. In the cirThere are none known, for they
wounds later, and six ilightly cumstance I think she is liable. . .
had none. Lacking wine, t h e
wounded
She was acting here in the course
Spartans could not create and
I recently met the only nther surher employment and I think the
their citv was transformed Into
vivor of the volunteers, Tom Drain
a squalid hamlet which it reHoard is liable for her acti and
mains to this dsy."
in Vancouver.
DTISSJ
H. S NELSON.
New Denver, B C , March 28, 194.1.

TOASFTEA

H. S. Nelson Meets
Fellow Survivor of
Duck Lake Battle

GooDERHAM-'WORTS
Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO

DODDS

KIDNEY
PILLS

VANCOUVER, March J8 'CP) A group of British brides of R C AT. veterans will arrive here Friday. The group Includes: Annie Hilda Archer, wife of FO. D. F. Archer, Comox; Flora Broadhurst, wife
of FO. J. W. Broadhurst. Kimberley;
Barbara Irene' Clark, wife of Cp!
D. E. R. Clark, Victoria, and so.i
Malcolm, Jean Clark, wife of FO
L. Clark, Vernon, and daughter,
Leslie; Doreen Cotton, wife (pf FO
W A Cotton, Victoria; Jean Heather Stevenson, wife of Cpl. W. L
Stevenson, Victoria, and son, Garry
William.

Do You Suffer
From Headaches?
It in hard to itrujcgle (Jong with a head that nch™
and pains all tho time.
A headache need not be an ill new In itwlf, hut. It
may lx. a warning symptom that there ifl intestinal
•lugiishnert within.
To help overcome the ra.uw of heiwWhfl it la
neoemary to eliminate the. waate matter frnm tim avstrm. Hur-dock Mood
Bittern helps to reinovo the ran*, of headachea liy reffulatinj; tho dilative
and biliary organs, neulraliiing acidity, regulating tho constipated bowela
and toning up the nlugjciah hvnr, and when this haa been accomplished tha
headachea ahould din-ipix-ar.
Get B. B. B. at any drug counter. Trice $1.00 a bottle.
T U T. Milhura Co., IJmlt-wl, T.>r.....n, OnL

VANCOUVER, B.C.; HOTELS
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

0uge_ui
M y mou r 8t

mioLmi
Vancouver, B. C,

Newly renovated throughout. Phonei «nj elevator.
PA'ITF.KSON, hite of
Coleman, Alta, Proprietor

TRANSPORTATION—Passenger and Freight

Nelson - Trail
Rossland Freight
J. C. MUIR
Phonei: N.laon 7 7 ; Ronland 1 7 1 ; Trail

SALMO

Connections Far:
KASLO — CRESTON

—

1180

NAKUSP

Trail Curling

AT FINK'S

7^
Handbags
of distinction . . . that combine smart styles and good
workmanship. Lovely leathers and fabrics, in calf, alligator-grained and
felts
:
.

$4.95 .o$25.00

Qloves
We have a very good selection of kid and fabric
gloves In stock sizes 6 to 8. All the new bright
shades in the fabric
gloves
*|*l_IVto

$1,10.. $3.95

Hats
We have the smartest collection of Easter Hats for your approval.
They are cleverly trimmed, with flowers an dribbon, straws, felts
and fabrics. Get yours now. Head £ ^ Q C
C T
CA
sizes 22 to 23. All colors
J>LA7J
to *J> 1 *J\J

Shorty Coats
Here Is something you have been waiting for. W«
have four: two plaids, one teal and one rose.—
S i z e s l 2 t o l 6 ( J » 9 J ^ Q P fl»5Q C A
Priced at
4>iL'T.> J and3>30.?U

CP.R. Swings
Info Action for
8th Victory Loan

TRAIL, B.C., March 28 - Features
in Wednesday evening's games in
the Hodge Cup Competition, Post
Season Bonspiel Primary, of the
Trail Curling Club where three tie
games—all won on a draw to the
Just in case you have not chosen your Easter Coat
button. T. H. Weldon won from
or
Suit we still have a very large range of sizes
J. Finney 12-11; W. B Hunter from
WINNIPEO, Man., March M ~
and colors. Call ( £ | Q A P
C A C A A
C. Loeblick. 9-8; V. Ferguson from
Western Lines employee! of the CaR. Crawford 8-7.
in and see them <4> I 0 . . 7 J to ^ T J . U U
nad an Pacific Railway from t h e
Other results In the Hodge Pri- Greit Lakes to Vancouver Ialand,
mary Competition:
swung Into action for the 8th VicT. A. Rice 12, R. C. McGerrigle 9 tory Loan with the opening meetM. M. Butorac 11, F. J. Glover S.
ing of the Manitoba District ComG. Kent 11, D. McDonald 9.
mittee at the Royal Alexandra HoD. S. Wetmore 10, W. P. Robert- tel. A limilar meeting of the Saika^hewan District will be held at
A smart Jersey dress will brighten up the Easter
_. McLeod 5, W. H. Sheppard 9 Mocse Jaw Thuraday, followed by
parade. We have all sizes and colors In stock
R. P. Dockerill 4, E. L. Vanc« 15 other district rallies at Calgary and
from 11 to 24 Vi.
Vancouver. W. A. Mather, ViceW. S. Ross 15, G. Pringle IJ,
Pre.ldfcnt, who heads the Western
Priced at .
J. Leckie 11. A. _. Allison 5 /
Linei Committee, urged continued
T. F. Knight 4, C. D. Stuart 11.
support for Canada'a war financing
R. K. Dunlop 2, A. H, Wool. 13.
Resulta of games in theeight* I efforti, while William Meachem,
gen.ral chairman for the West of
were:
the Brotherhood of Railroad TrainR. E Hill . P. Audia 10
men, pledged all out lupport of
J. Little 6, H. Beckett 11.
men in the running trades Western
J. Finney 8, A. Crichton 11.
Add the final touch to your Easter outfit by getting
F. J. Plester 11, T. H. Weldon 12 I.in.s employees of the C P R , Mr
a smart linen and lace trim hankie or a
Malher said, have contributed a toK. Chaplin 10, W. Forrest 11,
tal of $18,000,000 In previoui loans
nice floral ones. Each
L. Murdoch 8, B. Merlo 4.
E. R. Haymond 6, A. E. Calvert 7. and should be able to add at least
another
J3.5O0.0OO
In
the
Eighth
Loan
$1.00
3 for
H. H. Miller 1. T. Hudoklin 8.
opening April 23. I_ast loan theae
D. Sutherland 9, L, Landucci 7.
employees accepted an objective of
H. Currie 6, A. G. Robertson 8.
three and a half million dollan, over
J. LePage 9, G Shaw 8.
subscribing to the tune of more than
H. A. McLaren 12, D. Mcl.ennan 4. fou: million, and piling up an inJ. Hanson 10, A. C. Allison 3.
dividual average purchaie of $134.
M. Gibson 8, Roy Stone 12.
W. B. Hunter 9, C. Loebllck 8.
R. Crawford 7, V. Ferguson 8.
Draw for today's games follow:
Be foot-happy and fancy-free In Fink's Smart American Footwear,
Rain or | 4 o'clock- J. H leckie vs J HanMln Max j n * p w son; Roy Stone vs W. B. Hunter; V.
Cities
styled
to match your every ensemble for Easter . , . through Spring . . .
77 trace Ferguson vs F. Hudnklin; winner of
36
Montreal
7B
Audia-Beckett vs winner of Stusrt...... 45
Tcront.p
J. LePage vs A. G. Robert49
m .02
— Siddell;
son; winner of Murdock - Tweed vi
VI
Port Arthur .... ... . 31
29
32
(15 winner of Mitchell-Bell; winner
34
.07 of Chesser-Helter vs winner of MacWinnipeg
. 27
23
39
.03 Intyre-Atwell; winner of McGhteRr. ndon
01 Forreit v l Calvert-Haldrey; R K
. . 20 29
The 1'as
VICTORIA, March 28 (CP) .01 DunUip vi D Mcl-eod.
24
48
fl. ciria
Mtny of British Columbia'i best cl.. 30
S.skatnnn
sn
- 8 o'clock R P. Dockerill vs R C tlieni learned lhe nidi mer tj if busi48 • - McGerigle; G. Pinkie VI W. P. Rob- ness bv selling newspapers on the
. 27
Prince Albert
ARMY ABSENTEES C.P.R. Earnings
. 31
53
N Battlcfpprd
— ertson; F. Glover vs D. McDonald; street, it appears.
Swift Current .. . 27 •il
f", G, Service vs I) Scott; A. B This came out in the legislature
FOUND AT ALBERNI Down $1,288,938
—
58
2S
vs I, L. Fortin; E I. Jones this morning when a bill sponsored
Medicine list
— Clark
PORT ALBERNI, B. C , March MONTREAL, March M (CP)— Devs
I,
McRash:
D.
W
McDonald
vs
... . 37
53
Lethbridge
by
Mrs.
Grace
Maclnnis,
C
C
F
,
— G. Meneer; E. L. Haymond vs E
28 ( C P ) - T h r e e army defaulters crease ot $1,288,938 w__! reported to49
34
Calgary
Vmcouver
Burrard,
tn
regulate
— Forrest
discovered in a hide-out near this day by Canadian Pacific Railway
.. . 2S
.2
Fdmnnlnn
children selling papers and matf*town on Vancouver Island were Company In net earningi of $1,7!>0,Kam!n,,ps
SR
54 trace
Curleri will play Friday until 7*.:.._ was withdrawn.
Fairview neighbors, memberi of
714 for February compared with
39
03 midnight 'Ihey will stop on Satur55
Fentiotnn
Both Attorney-General Maitland the lumbering fraternity and olJ- brought In today by Provincial Po- net of $3.039,i352 ln the correapond51
17 day fnr their annual bean feed and anti Opposition Leader
Vancouver
Harold timea-s gathered ftt the Thompson lice and turned over to military lng month In 1944.
_'.
40
55
Victoria
Winch told s.nrle* how thev sold Funeral Home Wedneiday after- authoritiei,
- return to play Sunday mpirnlng
Gross earnings decreased W33...98
Late Tuesday results:
papen on tbe streets nf Vancou- noon and bade a last farewell to
Police said the men had been liv- at $23,159,094 and working exVM In their eirly days.
H. Currie 8, L. MrFaich 5
Andrew Balcom, pione*r.
ing in a shack on the Alberni Canal penses were up $835,340 at $21,408,E. L. Jonea 7, A G Robertson .
Mr. Maitland wsi tn his best
SAME INJURY,
The funeral aervice was conduct- since Christmas and were spotted 380.
T A Rice 11. A. Cni-hlnn fl
form, described hts paper route ed by Rev. W, J. Silverwood of the by an RCAF flying boat which had
Cumulative net earnings for two
SAME TIME,
G Shnw 1(1, A W. McDonald I \\i.*\ h.e s'dd extras, and said tha'. Church of the Redeemer, Fairview, been asked to aid in the search.
months In 19)4 were off $2,4*5,573
W. H. Baldrey 8, D. Forrest 7.
t'rir frnm being detrimental selling as wai the committal service in
nt
$3,412,592.
SAME CORNER
I). Sutherland 11, R. Scott 2
papers kept him out of mischief
Nelson Memorial Park. The leason
G. G. Service 5, L. Landiirrl 15,
VICTORIA-Fflll i Street intersecMrs Nancy HodtfM, nf Victoria, •MAS from tha 15th Chapter, CorlnArrow Creek Boy
L. L. Fortin 9, D. McLennan Ifl.
tlnn was really a Jinx ror ner Tuesspinking a* a newspaperwoman, thiant.
A. B. Clark S, H A McLaren 10 SM iri -the w-i. quite sure a poll of the
"The King of Lova My Shepherd Killed in Action
R. Crawford 10, W 11 Sheppard 9 Hnuse would reveal how many men
R Kennedy, wnrklnjt wilh n City
Ii," wai the congregational hymn,
ARROW CREEK. B C., March 28
W. Doubtfl,J. Ball 1(1.
ipt their start s-Mlinu pipers What organ accompaniment being rendercrew, was nuiRht by a falling rock
Mr. and Mrs. John Cowley have reR J. McKinnon 7, E A Mitchell I was more, <he anld, lads who cry
when H hand hoist brake nr n n r
ed by Mill Margaret Graham.
ceived
word that their son John, his FIGHT MISERY
D Tweed 14. R S Woodford II
thf rews get thrir flM principles ot
ripped, and he sustained a fracturPnllbenreri were H H. Logan, been killed In action in Germany. whew yoa feel It-rub
A II Ross 4, W (', Siddall 11
tv. in in •MS this way and many of them
H! leg
A
V
Rowley.
P
Stewart,
F
RothAnother ion Tom, is also serving on throat, cheit and
R. Somerville fl, J Atwell 10
have imall bink accounts
W Snnknvoloknff. riding nn a Ing
ery, Bert Walton and C. Ward, all the Western Front.
back with ttme-t«te4 W V A P O R U B
P. F Mclntyre 9, W E Marsha,I 4
King truck rminding the corner at
Mrs Miirlnn[< wss roncerned Fairview resident*.
1
J
II
Salter
12,
A
II
Webster
7
about the s-nrn* moment, foil frnm
sb nt foiinfi bnvu. not ir their 'terns
Mr
Balcom.
67,
active
In
lumberA. M. Chesser 12, (.. T. Hciniann fl being ttn the streets late at nljjjit.
I'M* vehicle and suffered a broken
ing ilnce his arrival In Nelson tn
•inkle
1901, until his retirement, died
Dr Ci R linnet, was railed The
March 25.
run were taken tn Knotrnny I,«ke
General Hospital by Thompson's
THE SUPERIOR
ambulance.
Mrs. Anna Hoskins,
far away from tha censorship and
By DON WHITEHEAD
WITH THK V S 1ST ARMY, communications centre so tht daily Creston Resident, Dies
March 28 (API
The war has Jus. problem is to grt as much news m
CRESTON, D C , March 28 - M n .
run off nnd left the front line" cor- poiaible, and then to get bsck and Anna M Hosklni, died Saturday
f^H«'u$0.S.BlEwij4 respondents.
grt it wnL
evening st the Creiton Vslley Hoii - 3 * * toraimMONTHLY I In tbe first pl.ice nobody knowi Correspondents returning from thc pital at tha age of 79 yeara.
Just where the front ia, and trying He'd with itor les lata In th* day
Sha ll lurvived by her huiband,
to get up forward to gft news from and sometimes after dark look Uki* F.rneit Hoikini, snd one ion, T. 3.
Your Grocer haj
advance elements of the 1st Armv is dirt-track race driven, their faces Hoakbu.
giving correspondenU a beating HTS an blackened by the dust thrown
Lydia E. Pinkham'i VegeUhle Compound
It now.
up hy endlesa convoyi.
worse
than
they
took
during
the
| Prompt Rail.f
nnt only helps relieve periodic plin Init
CuUcara AntlwvtV
With tha front moving at tuch
Al SO accompanying nervoui, tired, dash across Franca last Summer
lutpy Oil l o o t k t t
The surging attack has left th*» speed, correspondents are trylilg to
highstning (-"Hings — when due to funcl>. a n i p i l - . i t t r t l It
tional monthly disturbances. It'i one ol presa camp far ln tbe rear, and a« get a mobile preaa camp which can
o a , - tO htlp b i l l
a
base
of
nperatlnna
It
now
is
al
keep
at
least
within
reasonable
drivlhe most rffeetive medicines for ttm purHlfhlr rieom.
pose. Pinkham's Compound -Stlp.naturtl moat useless except for daily brief- in| distance of the forward eltrMBcUd. Rur ti_.il
ings by a staff officer In the morn- ment* and at the aama timt maintain
Follow lalwl directions. Try iti
At your druiilit'i
ing nnd lute .afternoon, meals, and a reliable commun teat toni. becauM
A N T H I P T I C
place to sleep.
there are no' indications nf any Inv
e*e_ OIL
a
But no correspondent run grt toi mediate halt to lhe attack.

The Weather
Across Canada

Engliih War
Bride on Way
to Kimbtrley

ment to thrt i r t . Henceforth the Attorney-Generil m i y ippoint 10 K.
C.'s every two y e i r l lnstesd of 13
every four yeari.
Tightening of the Liquor Control
Act now makes lt unlawful to have
on ths person a permit in iom»one's
else's name, without lawful excuse.
Peniltles run from $50 to $300.
Revenue surplus appropriation
gives the government power to
spend $1,500,000 on roads and bridges; $1,800,000 for hospital construction; $800,000 for new school buildings ind $100,000 to purchase A.R.P.
equipment from the Federal GovProrogitlon followed by only I ernment to be doneted to municlfew hours passage of the hotly-de- palltlei where such equipment now
bated bill, the Coalition Govern- ls located.
ment's most Important and far-reach
The amended Motor Vehicle Act
Ing in four sessions.
takes away from the Provincial PoNext bill ln order of Importance lice administration of the Auto Li.
was the $5,000,000 appropriation for cenc« Branch, putting lt In t h e
new buildings at the University oi hands of the Inspector of Motor VeB. C. and additional faculties of hlelei.
medicine, law m d pharmacy.
Ths Jury Act was amended to
The Lieutenant-Governor
ilio guani igalnst "repeaters" being
gave royal assent to • budget call- called by the sheriff. Henceforth all
ing tor expenditure of $37,267,143- names must be taken from voters.'
lists.
the highest ln B. C. history—and
large program of public works for
County Courts Act was imended
the post war period.
to ircrease jurors' fees from $3 to
Legislation of great importance $4.
A new civil Superannuation Act
to British Columbians was the passing of a new civil service act to br will guarantee a new minimum for
administered by i .commission of retired civil servants.
three civil servants, the Chairman
Tax exemptions on charitable reto be a permanent official.
quests going outside British ColumOther important bills provide for bla are allowed under amendment
$.,00,000 for purchase of farm mach- to the Succession Duty Act.
inery to aid farmers, $500,000 assistUrder the amended Highway Act,
ance to old and new Irrigation dis- the Works Minister Is given more
tricts; splitting the Lands Depart- control over cyclists on highways
ment into two branches, making the and the power to acquire private
Forestry Branch a new department roads and lands for highwsy purunder a Deputy Minister.
poses.
Another act provides the vote for
A Social Assistance Act broadens
all persons who have served ln social assistance in all ages.
the Canadian armed forces—includThe Divorce Act was amended tc
ing Japanese, Chinese, Hindus, ind give the Attorney-General power to
Indisns. It also enfranchises all those intervene ln divorce actions where
who served ln the First Great War collusion is suspected.
Previously only a few Japanese
Amendment to the Mental Hoswho served in the last war enjoyed pitais Act puts the management of
the franchise.
Essondale under a business manaA new departure ln appointing ger, instead of the medical superinKing's counsel featured an amend- tendent.

VICTORIA, Mirch M (CP)
-~\t
fourth iwilon of th« 80th I_«|.il»tura of Britiih Colurrtbli W M prorogued late today by LieutenantGovernor. W. C. Woodward after
sitting on 37 days, the longeit ie_slon since 1932 when memberi l i t
for 38 dayi.
Legislator! approved 83 new pieces of legislation highlighted by thc
$10,000,000 electric power act which
gives the government authority to
go Into the power development buslnesi m d extend lupply of electricity In rural ireas.

Coats and Suits

Dresses

$13.95,. $19.95

Hankies

35'

fcoAisVL JooiwsicUL

Many Members
Got Start
Selling Papers

Fink's Ready-to-Wear

Andrew Balcom
Laid al Rest

'Front Line' Just Runs

Away

BATHROOM

TISSUE

•.FEMALE MIN)

j^c.(h-- ___ ___\

DIAPER
RASH
.cuiuaiEA

SOVEREIGN

•*.

Capture NazU
Attempting to
Blow Up Bridget
AT A RHINE RIVER BRIDGE
HEAD, Mint) 18 (Delayed) (AP)
—Pour German iwlmmen In wit•rproof tulti and their lender, an,
8.8. Lieutenant, wtra captured

during an uniueeaaaful attempt
lait night to blow up iom* American bridgei acron the Rhine In
the Remagen teeter.
Each had time chargei of exploilvei aet to go off at t a.m.
American troope on the I u t
bank of the Rhine caught the Germani and their raft-like chargei
In the glare of uarchllghta and
opened up with maohlne-gum.

•

Vo\

-
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Government Should Absorb More
Education Cosh Commission
Told;Would Change Whol
KOSSLAND, B. C , March 28 The briet trom the Caitlegar United
Rural School Dlitrict wat given by
C. Bell, befort the Cameron Commission on educational tinance. lt
itated that while many of the conditioni prevalent ln Castlegar are
common to molt rural districts, few
havt to face such sui expansion ol
school facilitiei wittf io little means
of railing money. •
Tht findings ot tht commission
had special significance to them at
their only solution under the present
system of taxation, namely the union
with Brilliant District, ls being held
up until afttr thc inquiry hai bttn
completed and recommendations
handed down.
Their problem was one of rapid
growth in a rural area as many
smtlter workers art making their
homei in the District. In'1835, the
Castlegar Superior School had 100
pupils in three rooms. By 1938, this
was enlarged to six rooms. At Rob-,
son the one-room school waa enlarged to two rooms. In 1938, the
union was affected between Caitlegar and Robson School Districts. A
bus was bought to transport the
pupili, tht elementary school being
In Castlegar and tht High School
in Robson.

3

-y

Dress Up For ....

of Education paid half but he felt
that the, ratepayers, ln acceding to
tht suggestion of the Oovtrnmtnt
itself to consolidate, should not be
•addled with thll additional expense
nor should tt fall on any ipecial part
of tht Province but equally on ill.
If tht Oovtrnmtnt 'wished to live
up to Its stated policy of "Equal Educational Opportunities for tvery
child in tht Province," It should ab•orb the whole cost of school transportation, i

Anothtr factor which tended to
make tht burden ot the taxpayer!
heavier waa tht farm land classification of aoma of tht property In
the district. He explained that this
grant exempts all improvement
from taxation andi the provincial
rate ls cut to ont half of one per
cent on the land. He said that most
of the properties ln the ttobson district were agricultural but are now
becoming residential whereas in the:
Castlegar and Kinnaird residential
areai the tax ls one per cent of both
the land and improvements tor thc
province and a 18 mill rate for
schools. The residential section did
not begrudge tht bona fidt farmer
the easing of his tax, so far as the
Provincial tax was concerned, but
thought it unfair tjtiat it be carried
In 1938, thert were seven teach- into the field of school taxation.
ers with an enrollment of 173 elementary and 33 high school students UNION AWAIT*
and in 1945 there are 11 teachers RE8ULT8
A union of districts of Brilliant,
and 305 elementary pupils and 58
high school pupils. In 1943, condit- Castlegar and Blueberry had been
ions became so crowded that the considered but final plans were
community hall was rented for the awaiting the results of the Commisbeginners, and additional hall space sion on Educational Finances.
was rented at Kinnaird. The high
In concluding, Mr. Bell said that
school had 58 pupils and there is a they would like to set everybody
possibility of more next year. Thete pay something of the costa of educahas been an increase of 88 per cent tion and at the same time set that
(rom 1939 to 1945.
no particular district pays more
than their fair share. The suggested
DROPPED BUILDING PLANS
system of single tax rate for the
The Board considered a buildirpg whole Provin.ce and the Govtrnprogram and planned to build a Jun. mtnt making up the difference from
ior-Senior high school but found it the consolidated fund would help,
was financially impossible. As th_ especially in tht poorer districts.
improvements ln the district were They also felt that the system of
taxed 100 ptr cent it was felt an, in. raising school rtvtnue by taxacrease in tht mill rate would dis- tion of land and local improvements
was detrimental to the growth of
courage improvtment of property,
Mr. Bell compared the school tax the comrhunity.
in Ntlson with Castlegar. In Nelson
the tax was (15 less than Castlegar TOO PIECEMEAL
O. B. Ballard, President of the
and Nelson had superior facilities.
Kt laid another cost which the Weit Koottnay Boundary Ceneral
Farmers
Institute, laid that the preurban district! did not have was
transportation. Consolidation was ient lystem of educational finance
highly recommended by educational was too piecemeal, the difference
authoritiei and it hai added to the between facilities offered in differcoiti. Tht high cost of tht buses, ent districts waa too great, and was,
their maintenance and operation more or less, too dependent upon
with insurance has been one of the the financial resources of the difchief causei of this increased cost. ferent localities." The first step of
redress for this condition would be
He pointed out that the department
to change the whole system of financing education.
A wider base for raising funds tor
education ihould bt found and educational tax on land at least in part
removed. In brief, education should
be financed by some central fund
which would enaure educaUon btlng
provided on a mort equitable basis.
Ht n i d that It was realized that
this would mean more central control but tht gain in efficiency would
more than compensate for thii. But
it wai ftlt that there would alwayi
be a place for the local School Board
as an advisory board.

Attractively tailored swagQer-eut Coats.
_U!1,
tion of Tweeds, Herringbones and
plain weaves in the latest fashion
Spring colors.

• Solid Colors or Prints
• One and Two-Piece Styles

Lovely Crepe Dresses
Lovely Crepes in all the latest styles In becoming draped effects, tunics, suit dresses with short, elbow or cape sleeves.
Choose from plain Navy, Grey, Lilac, Blue or CAA
Fuchsia. Sizes 14 to 20.
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T r i m looking, yet feminine "pick-ups" for your suits or dresses—
all tub crisp as a whistle—Choose your collar or dickie (T»1
ftrt
from our complete stock. Up from
<4> I . V V

Lady Hudson Shoes
The ihoe with all the style—the fit and the comfort thot women of
today demand

All the season's newest styles for you to ( T * C

choose from. Sues 5 V 4 - 8 V i .

• ¥ * -

" ^ C
'

**

SaiimVL $____ ioh. TThm.
"Stylecrest"

Men's Hats

Suits
Step out in style this Easter in a snappily-styled suit from tht "Bay". Allwool worsteds—expertly tailored, in all
the season's newest shades.
Popular
2 and 3-button models to choose from.
Sizes 3 6 - 4 2 in Brown, Blue and Grey,

$32.50
Men's Shirts

LONDON, March » (CP) - A
D.N.B. broadcait iald today that
Berlin would ba ivacuatad of all
penoni Aot naadid In thi eapl-

Without Naily-Tostlng
Laxatlv«$ or Hnrih
Purgativ-a* that Cramp

-

Otheri $ 8 . 9 5 to $ 1 9 . 9 5

To Evacuate All
But. Those
Needed From Berlin

MOTHER! RELIEVE
YOUR CHILD'S
CONSTIPATION

$25.oo

Othert $ 1 6 . 9 3 to $ 3 5 . 0 0

He said that parents did not wlih
their children to work.with a low
standard of equipment and advantage!. If the educational costi were
pa^d from a central fund it would
be poisible to pay attractive rural
teacher's salaries,
" It wai necessary for rural itudents to attend High School in the
city and often they had to work to
help pay their way. The Institute
felt this double task was hardly
fair to the child. Some system of
boarding rural pupils ihould be
tried.
H J. Palmer presented a brief
from the Trail Board of Trade,
which drew attention to tha reaolution of the Union of BC. Municipalities asking that educational costs
be removed from the tax on land
He pointed out that some Schpol
Boardi might become quite extravagant if they did not have local
taxes but he seid other departments,
like road work, was financed this
way and no great demandi were
made.
It was the law that a child between seven and 15 must attend
ichool. therefore the state should
provide the necessary facilities
There were many children in the
Province attending ichool, whose
pWents did not pay a direct school
tax. All ptraons who did not pay a
direct tax for education should be
assessed on ability to pay or on
earning power.
' In concluding tiy Trail Brief aald
that the removal of the costs nf education ns a Ux on land would give
a mort uniform, education for all.
and a fairer distribution of th.
costs of education.
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The c r t a m of the crop Lightweight hati for tht smartlydressed man Snap brim stylet
in the new light
tfC
O r t
Spring i h a d e i
4 > J . U U

What the well-dressed man demandi
—Fine quality woven Broodclothi —
ptrfect fitting, snappy patterns for
Easier wrar Sires \ i \ . to 17! _

$5.00
PHONISt

STORE HOURS:

1 H.arty-tn-W.ar

Mon -Tuti -Thun -Fri
• i m - 1 pm.
Wet-tnt-KlNy: P i.m.-11 noon
Siturdiy: ft a m d p m.
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Skinny...

No Harm . . .

(over Up
Those tones

Boys Who
Play With Dolls

riate l l n with a pair of seision thst
thin girl kttp hta nice wtiaklni luU
hsve been boiled, and holding It
put curvet tbovt tht walit.
by two corners place It over tb*
Position: Standing ln good poiture
wound. In that way the surface
one hand on hip, the other arm
which touches the wound has not
ready for action.
been" contaminated.
Movement: Swing tht frit trm up
ln front of cheat, jhoulder level
Sterile vaseline, or other ointment,
then holding ttilt level, iwing thi
may bt Uld over the wound to
trm ti far tround towird tht btck
keep the gauze {rom sticking but
is possible, following the fingers
that la not absolutely necessary. '
BY IDA JEAN KAIN
with the eyes. But keep the hipi
Street and ildewalk dirt carriei
Our thin girl who Is In such t •quarely to the front and let the
little hazard of lockjaw nowadays,
By General Practitioner
twist be right on the waistline. Rehurry
to
"reduce"
her
collarbones,
and you had better get advice beA reader writes: "Please write a fore trying to Ult ii.tl-tei.inui se- pulled a boner! We can't reduce peat three times, then thret timet
bor.es, we have to cover them up. So with the other arm. Thla can be
column Hiving instructions for car- rum.
•he'd better catch up with some gradually Increased to sixteen
ina for cuts, abraaiona, skinned
good nutrition tint. Then exerclie counts, alternating after four counts.
knees and elbows, grinding dirt and
will help to change those sharp
Finish with the croas-to-fly exerssnd Into ths flesh. Should •- the
angles to dimples.
cise . . . itanding with wrliti croswound be cleansed with clear waled
In front of body, iwing up Juit
ter, aoap or only a disinfectant?
Thli particular thin girl often
Should aome ointment be applied?
skips regular meala and eats when- pait shoulder level, going up on tip
Should lt be kept covered all the
ever she has a chance to catch her toes. Swing free and easy, to get a
time or exposed to the air?"
bretth. She wanta desperately to lift
tdd weight, have more energy and
In theae tlmea of doctor and nurse
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.lllllllllllllll
t better figure, and she is consis»Y BEATRICE FAIRFAX
shortages many such conditions will
tently itrlving In exactly the ophave to be treated by the folka at Dear Miss Falrfsx:
poiltt direction!
home, so these are good questlona.
Tor two snd > half yeari I've betn
Whtt ihe needi, and what every
The treatment has not changed going with s sailor who la 21 y e t n
In any way from that recommended old. I tm 18. Ht'i now in the Pacific, skinny girl needs, is three good
metis
a day, with a big share of the
ln first aid classes of ten or even 20 and we haven't ieen etch other tor
years ago.
almost two y e t n . Although I don't calories ln the foodi which furnish
The first principle involved is one have an engagement ring, w e h t d the tliiue building protein and minof the cardinal rules of surgery. The planned to mtrry whtn he returni. erals and the body regulating minllllllllllllll:
story il told that a former pupil who
We both have our ftulti. He'i Jea- erals and vitamlni. Her menus must llllllllllllfl
waa starting ln practice came to lous and I have a bad temper. That's be planned first around the foodi
that
will
help
her
to
put
healthy
call on hli mentor, the celebrated what caused the trouble. About two
Irlah phyiiciin, William Stokes, for months ago I received a letter from weight on her bones—milk, _%_*,
aome list sdvlca. He had left the a soldier alst) in the Pacific, who cr&im, bread and butter, liver, meat Killed In action
house when the old gentleman rush- lives in this same city, who was a or fish, whole grain cereals and vegTuttle, Chester Clinton, Hfn., Viced to the door and called out—"Oh, stranger to me. Thinking that Bob etables and fruits. Too many thin toria.
and, Gerald, don't do too much!**
Wilson, Rollo Charlei, Rfn., Mishad given him my address, I be- girls make a habit of eating rich
foods and skipping the good whole- sion City.
So thst is the principle of action came angry and wrote Bob (my boy
some
ones,
and
that's
why
they
have
with abrasions of the kind men- friend) an Insulting letter, and askthat one cylinder look through the Severely woundtd
tioned ln the above leiter. The tend- ed him to return my photograph.
chest and across the collar bones!
ency to get out all the graini ol
And then I found out that some
Smith, Henry Stuart, Tpr,, Vandirt must be restrained. Nature fin- other girl had given him my adExercise, plui good nutrition will couver.
ally works them out herself, and dress, but In the meantime my let- work wonders. Lack of padding
MacRae, Ian Allster, Pte., Prince
you can well let her alone. Nature ter went on to Bob. I was io lorry means the muscles In that area are Rupert.
abhors not only a vacuum, but a for- about lt and wrote him apologizing, not used as they should be and the Wood, Alan Douglas, Pte., Sechelt.
eign body.
but haven't heard from him ilnce tluuei are not being properly nourEqually important is complete sur- he wrote to tell me he hadn't given Iihed. The muscles must be con- Wounded
gical cleanllneafi—asepsis. Nothing this boy my address. I think he tracted and itretched to keep the
Miller, Alden Bruce, Tpr., Royal
ihould touch the wound that has should say he's forgiven me, be- circulation tctlve and carry nour- Oak.
not been boiled and cleansed. Cleans- cause I forgave him a good many ishment. Easy, rhythmic exercisei
ed refers to the hands of the opera- times for things he did to me. Shall like the following are belt:
Slightly wounded
tor. They should be washed and soap- I write again and apologize or forPosition: Stand .erect, arms held
Smith, Edward Ewald, Pte., Vaned and the nails scrubbed with a get all about lt?
straight out at sides in line with
couver.
nailbrush that has been boiled.
L F. O. ihoulden, palmi down.
Mayne, Roy Lawson, L-Cpl., VicIf you decide to try to get the dirt
Movement: Keep one arm straight
It's up to you to eat plenty of
toria.
out, the water uaed should have humble pie and it'i likely Bob will out and with the other, holding el
Wills, Samuel Edward, Pte., Smibeen boiled. It can be squeezed over forgive
and forget, unless he'i bow straight, make a complete cirthers.
v
tha wound from a sponge made of found another girl who treats him cle Inward across chest and circle
rubber gauze. Using a pair of twee- with more consideration. You ac- back out to the shoulder. Now circle
Injured
_era that have also been boiled you cused him of doing a most ungentle, with the other arm. Make each
Brooks, Thomas, Tpr., Victoria.
can pick out the larger grains of manly thing, giving his fiancee's ad. movement slow. Avoid any jerkldirt, but don't try to get them all dress to a stranger, and 1 don't won- ness. Make six to twelve circles.
Slightly Injured
unless it la easy.
der at his indignation.
The next exercise will help the
Maynard, Edward Frank, Tpr,
Then lt Is good practice to paint
Eburne.
the wound with an antiseptic. Oldfashioned tincture of iodine is effecPreviously reported mining, new
tive, but It stings, and if the area is
reported lata
very sensitive, mercurochrome does
Engbert, Lorne, L-Cpl., Vancoupot lting, and is Just as good.
ver.
The wound Bhould be covered
and, of course, the gauze which does
THURSDAY, MARCH 29
the covering must be sterile, obtainable at any drug store. Never touch
1:1s—Old Favourltei (CKLN)
Mining on active Service after sir
With your hands the surface of the
1:30—Modern Musicians
operational
gauze that is to be applied to the
1:45—Song Recital
Bsyley, Deckland Archibald, FO,
2:0O-Holy Week Meditations
wound. Cut off a peace of approp2:15—Songs For You
Vancouver.
2:30—Front Line Family
MORNINC
2:45—Downbeat
Previouily mining on aotlva nr3:00-Western Five
7:30—0 Canada
vice, now for official purpoiei
3:15—Magic in Spring
7.31-Toait it Coffee (CKLN")
presumed dead
3:30-Curtaln Echoes
8:00—CBC News
Stubelt, Robert Ford, F-Sgt., New
3:45-BBC News
8 15—Master Musician!
Westminster.
4:00—Musical Magic (CKLN)
8:30—Musical Programme
4l)8-Voice of Memory (CKLN)
(CKLN)
I
4i_—"Prisoner of War" Fund
8 . U - C P . R . Jraln Time
TRALEE, Eire, ( C P ) - A miniaCampaign (CKLN)
8:t5—Morning Concert
ture sea battle was fought between
4:30—Carl Kalash and Orchestra
9:0O-BBC News
two Irish fishing fleets near Valen4:45—CBC News Roundup
9:15-Melody Incorp. (CKLN)
tla Island off County Kerry. The
5:00—Sacred Heart Programme
0:23—Voice ot Memory (CKLN)
combatants sued oars, iron bars,
ICKLN)
0:30—Marching to Victory (CKLN)
knives and fists and there were in5:15—Famous Belgians (CKLN)
9:45—Music From Britain
juries on both sides though no hoi5:30-Petrle« Presents iCKLN)
0:59—Time Signal
10:00—Music (or Moderns
5:45—Parade of thc Nations
pital caaei. The dispute was over
10:15—Ogilvie Flour Mills Pro(CKLN)
supposed damage by one group to
gram 'CKLNi
the scallop beds.
10:20—Tin Pan Alley Goes to Town •VENINC
(CKLN)
8:00—MacMillan Qulr Programme
10.30-Wendell Hall (CKLN)
8:15—MacMillan Quiz Programme
10:37-Sor.i Shop (CKLN.
6:30—Cavalcade of Melody
10:45—Music For You
(CKLN)
11:00—Muiical Americana
7:00-CBC Newi
11 15—Gay Nineties iCKLN)
7:15—Letters
From Susu
ll:23-Sorg Sh.,D 'CKLNi
7:30—Svmphonette
U:30-Soldltr'i Wife
6:00—Winnipeg
Drama
11:45— Dancing Till Noon
8:15—Winnipeg Drama
8:30—Music
of
the
New World
AFTERNOON
9:00—Spring Parade ICKLN)
^2:00—Matinee Melodies (CKLN)
6:30—Bethel Tabernacle
12:1V The Notice Board (CKUN)
9:45—Bethel Tabernacle
12 30-CBC N«ws
10:OO-CBC News
12.45-Thi Two Octaves
10:15—CBC News Roundup
1:00—Old Favourites (CKLN)
10:30-Ood Save the King

I — NELSON DAILY NIWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1945
LONDON (CP) - "h* Medical
Reaearch Council ln a recent report
eitlmated Uut between 10 and 19
penons In tach 1,000 living ln London sre suffering from unsuspected
tuberculosis.
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PACIFIC
MILK

Treating Cuts
and Abrasions

You Should Eat
Humble Pie

WINS
FRIENDS
Pacific Milk wins Its
friends on quality and
naturalness of flavor.
Away up on the Alaska
.Highway in the trading
posts of the Yukon,
Pacific Milk is already
the "best seller."
Folks up there demand
and use only the best.

Pacific Milk
Irradiated Vacuum Packed

BRAN
MUFFINS
I H cupi bron, 1 CIS poitm 'lour, 4 H i «OOM baking powd.r, V_ tup brown
MOW, 1 «W. H cup mllk, 1 loblnpuoa
•ulttd bllitir, I t_.lc_p.oni SOYHAST

iriiAD.
Jilt floor ond baking powder togitblr,
odd bron ond brtw* Rigor, mix mllk with
biolin tn, milted buttir ond SOYHART
SPREAD ond odd to dr, Ingtldimtl.
nt! grand muffin tlni ._ fall, loki of
175° lo W
F. for 20 ti 25 mlntn.

A Ktdpe

Cleanliness...

on Each Label.

SOYHART
J.L.TltVMBIILL LTD.,¥ancoin.er, B.C,
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B.C.S ROLL
OF HONOR

Army

•uiu L__w a -..ul ai.- _ _-..—4 *>_—*_.
with tools.
Nugent Minister without portfolio,
Many kindergarten ind prlmiry has been appointed Minister ot
teachers are helping to break down Commerce and Production In tht
social ttbooi againit doll-play ing Northern Ireland Oovernment. Prima
among boys, by having dollt In the I Minister Sir B u l l Brokt relinquishclassroom.
I ed the commerce post.

By GARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
It may be very valuable education
for a boy. under six to play with
dolls, Such play affords good exerclie of creative Imagination..
Many a boy who plays unduly late
with dolls has'acquired hii lntereit
from playing exclusively with little
glrli who let him have hli way. Then
when he attempts'to play with other
boyi of hli own age he finds them
unfitted to Join at dolls with him
and himielf unprepared to compete
ln their more vigorous fun.
One mother writei: "My ion five
years old has always been very fond
of dolls. His favorite playmate is
a girl next door who has dolls he
greatly admires
He dresses his
teddy bear and bunny In baby
clothei. He also likes to Iron playclothes and hang them on a line,
In Imitation of girls he sees around
here, ta he hai no boya of his age
to play with." She wonders if she
ihould encourage, or discourage this
interest
In answering this mother, I entreated her not to suggest to the
child he should not play with dolls
and the like,but to aprcclate his
creative play with them: that it
might, Indeed, be possible to Interest some boy playmates to play for
iome while with the boy and his
dolls; to let the stage, moreover,
so that the lad will spend more time
with other boys of his age. This
may require considerable time and
patience. Dad might help most bv
showing hii boy how to throw, hit

UKftW
It's lovely bread
— so smooth
and so white

—fo bake bread /usf right use
Fleischmann's fRESH Yeast
Bread plays a big part In today's meal planning. It
is your family's most dependable low-cost energy
food—supplying Vitamin B. And, it is extra useful
n o * as a streteher for other foods. If you bake at
home, Fleischmann's freih Yeast will give you
good bread every time—light, sweet, just right
tasting loaves! Ask your grocer today for Fleischmann's Iresh Yeast with the familiar yellow l a b e l Canada s favorite for over 70 years!
u . B,
|N

CANADA

t U m i M I N T TOUH DIIT by • o t l n l J I . . . I . 1
FUUCHMANN'S freih Y.ait .vtry day. This ffe.li
1**-- *i-n *rtt-llint natural Mens af the Important
• Complax Vitamlni.

ftt J ha due

R.C.A.F. "

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES

Svetytute

FRY'S
COCOA

EVERY CUP I S A CUP OP FOOD

"WORK-ENERGY
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ftr Dad....

PLAY-ENERGY

m_)__\_wwiL_
By BETSY NEWMAN
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Cream cheew may be vised In | Mix dry Ingredlenti thoroughly,
place of butter to spread nn bread nr add oil and stir unti] well blended,
biscuits It may be used to frost
'add fruit juices and beat or sha^te
cake, to make sandwiches nnd i Iwell until mixture thickens slightmany other ways. Cottage cheese : ly. Beat or shake well just before
! serving. Makes shout *i cup.
versatile too, io keep ihese foe
in mind when you make out yo
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST
weekly lists.
Chouse one square cut shoulder of
veal boned for stuffing. NJake dressTODAY'S MENU
ing u follows: Fry six slices bacon
Breakfast
almost crisp, chop fine and add baMilk
Orange Juice
Cereal
con fat to two cups soft bread
Toast
Bacon
Cr ffee
crumbi
mixed with h cup chopped
Luncheon
onion, _ cup chopped celery, 4 cup
Fruit Silad
CotUge Cheese
chopped
green pepper, 2 tsp. salt,
Hot Biscuiti
Cooklei
_ Up. poultry dressing, and 1 tbsp.
Milk
Tea
lemon juice.
Dinner
Place dreiilng in veal shoulder
Veal Shoulder Roast
and tie or lew into firm roast. Place
Baked Sweet Potato
on
rick ln uncovered pan; lay 4 or
Corn Pudding
3 strlpi of bicon over top, if you
Celerv and Cabbage Salad
have
them, then roast In 325 degrees
Whole Wheat Biicuiti
F,, oven 2H houri. Serves 3 to each
Jim
Coffee
pound.

r
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Trust the youngiten to read what It
lays on the package of their big flavor favorite'
Thtt'i why they know that Gripe-Nuts supply:
CAIBOHYD-UTM - for energy
PHOSPHORUS - for hones and teeth
.ION-for the Mood
PlOTMMl - for muscle -hut-ding
But when they ttite that grand malty-rich

CotUge Cheeie i n d Fruit Salad

Gripe-Nun fltvor, they almost forget — ai vou

1 lb cottage c h e c e
1 tsp Ifl It
1 tbsp nilnc-M parsley
Paprika
3 tbsps minced onhn
Lettuce
Orange orffrape fruit section!
Mix cottage cheeie with itlt, onion and panley If cheese seerni dry,
moisten with iweet cream and pack
In imall bowl; chip 4 hour or more
I'nmold on large plate, iprlnkle D#1
pnka and lurround with lettuce
cupi Arrange srctiona of orange nr
grapefruit In centre of each lettuce
• cup. iprlnkle lettuce with fruit drt»Ing. Servei It.

will —how nourishing Grape-Nuti arc! That'i
becsuie Gripe-Nuts sre so really different

-_i

different in their delightfully chewy kernel., in
their one-and-only nut-like Grape-Nuti flsvorl
Get Gripe Nuti tomorrow and sec!
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, FRUIT DRESSING
H tip lilt
*%
• tip pepper
I lip sugar
. tip dry muitard
:
-. nip salad oil
*A rup orange juice
I 2 t*p lun* Juice
' *•*, [ip paprika
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QUICK SHINE!
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Mrs. George Connd, Lstlmer tnt * few daya at the home ef Mrt. verton wis tn town enroutetov.n- NELSON DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH » , I M S — I *
Street returns today trom Balfour Archambeau's parents, Mr.,and Mrs. couver to visit her diughter who :
:.
._ '
-——..— '•
where she has spent a couple of A. BraVagnolas, Fairview.
attend! a school tor girls.
parents Sgt. and Mrs. J. Holland,
days.
• N. J. Donesley of Castlegar
• Mrt. J. A. Bertois of Cascade Silica Street.
• Miu Denlse Stewart, Carbon- was in tht city yesterday.
Is spending a few days at the home
• J. Sapplea of Salmo was e reBy MRS. M J. VIGNEUX
ate Street, who haa spent a tew
ot
Mr. and Mrs. P. Robinion, DOS cent visitor in town,
• Mrs. W. M. Buchanan, Third
monthsfttthe Coast, returned home Street, has returned to town atter Silica Street.
lr
Charge for Engagemont AnnoutV-emtntl on thll page ll $1.60
• Mrs. H. E. Cooper, SlUca
Tuesday night.
visiting in Calgary at the home of
FURNITURE CO.
• Miss Doris Bergstrom, Silica Street, leaves on 'the Eastbound
• Mr. pnd Mrs. Frank L. Pad• Mrs. Martin ot Bonnington
• Mrs. Verner Hoskin ahd sonher aon and daughter-in-law, Mr. Street, who has spent the past week train this morning to visit her sondon, 514 Hoover Street, have as a visited Nelson yesterday.
Larry
were
shoppers
from
Balfour
and
Mrs.
W.
S.
Buchanan.
ln
the
Kootenay
Lake
Oeneral
HosThe
House
of Furniture Valuet
ln-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
guest over the Easter holidays, their
• Mrs. L. H. Choquette, Lati'
Phone 119
Nelson
W. MacPherson.
• Mrs. J. N. Hunt, Johnstone pital has returned home.
daughter, Miss Kathleen Paddon mer Street, who has spent a tew yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. H. A. D. Green- block ls guest of Captain and Mrs. • Mrs. Ratcliffe and daughter
who arrived Tuesday night trom days in the Kootenay Lake General
BUY
ON
OUR
BUDGET
PLAN ,J
wood, 416 Maple Street have re- P. Hartridge at Balfour.
of Cascade have returned after vis- • • • w a a » S i w a a » t M a e » i
Vancouver where she attends Hospital hus returned home.
turned- from the Coast.
Terms In accordance with Wariting friends in town.
Queens Ha".
•
Mrs.
John
Murray
,of
South
• AB. Don McCallum, crew
Pricas and Trade Regula• Mrs. Duncan Smith and Slocan visited town yesterday.
• Robert Noakes ot Balfour vis- NEW SPRING COATS time
member ot the Prince David, artion.
'
,'
•:i:;;::;. :i::;-::;::.:rixi3aj.ri:-i^iJX3. rived home from the Coast Tuesday daughter Miss Dorothy leave today
Sizes 12 to 42.
• J. A. McKay waa a shopper ited Neslon yesterday.
to
spend
the
holidays
at
the
Coast.
from
Balfour
yesterday.
TRADE
IN
YOUR
• Min Gertrude Hudson of the
Look lovely while night to spend a tew weeks leave
Qt
• Rev. Father E. Brophy of Mi- • Carl Mohr, mining man of Nelson High School staff leavea tov
OLD FURNITURE
you look toward Vic- with his mother, Mrs. L. G. McCal- chel, Rev. Father J. Hayes ot Lumby
SHORPE
lum, Stanley Street.
Ainsworth spent yesterday ln the morrow to spend her vacation at the MILADY'S FASHION
i
and
Rev.
Father
Frank
of
Creston
e-.__m_ek
-.*--tk_*mm___'*'*"--*-~
r*%r_Ti
•C-vJlory. Have your hair
t
l
home of her parents in Vancouver.
city.
are in town to assist at the blessing
• Master Reggie Skinner, 904 • WO. 2 W. J. Holland is here
of the Holy Oils in the Cathedral
from
Mont
.loti.
Que.,
spending
a
of Mary Immaculate, Holy Thursday Fourth Street, who was operated few days leave at the home ot his
FAIRVIEW BEAUTY SHOPPE
on at the Kootenay Lake General
service this morning.
PHONE 389
• Mrs. M. MacMillan who hasHospital is doing nicely.
IIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllllll
spent several months ' with her
ttr]:xtxu::cci::txi:T-J:.n:i:!::i:n
• Mrs. Henry Hilton of Brilliant
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy Wrotnow- visited town yesterday.
MALCOLM'S FURS
ski, has returned to the Coast.
• Mrs. Arthur M. Ham of SilMILK
Repairs — Alterations
• Mrs. C. Bland of Bonnington
, Storage
Give the children
spent yestefday In Nelson.
Here ore the shoes to
lots ol lt.
• Gerald S. Rees, 309 Robson
659 Bakar St. Phont 960
match your every ensemStreet, returned Tuesday night from
Kootenay Volley
ble — Smart pumps —
a visit to the Coast.
IIIIHIIIII-IIIIIIIIIIIUIIHHIUI|HIIIHHH
Dairy
s> Miss M. Bock and her mother
medium and high heels—
i««SS«KS*S5Sft»S«S«SS$«pWS»5;
of
Greenwood
spent
yesterday
ln
"n"iiaaaaa*a*-i-l-i**afp
plain and bow fronts . •. .
the city.
New Shipment of
sling heels and open toes.
• Mrs. A. Bragagnola, Chatham
uxu'-i-X-tx, _ 4vaHjXi_._ti_n_x_.
GLOVES
Street and daughter Helen have left
Priced at:
SPENCER SUPPORTS
to spend Easter with relatives In
Just Arrived.
Trail.
For health garments and
• Mrs. Turner Lee wai a visiFASHION FIRST LTD.
figure control, See
SHOULDER U M B , Rolled
tor from Bonnington yesterday.
on requeit,
"^rf
t) J. Darcy Bacon who has spent
MRS. THEA A. GIBSON
a few weeks,at his Gray Creek
Per Ib.
...... L J
110 Kerr Apti., Nelson.
home is in the city until Saturday
.1.1 .IX i. !X *Xn_!Xl..lX:u. Xi___Xr"
he retufn, t0 Qualicum
SHOULDER ROAST "ft***-*
Try Thli crt Bedtime Tonight ^
IIIIIIII.III.I.I.IIII.III.IIM.IIIIII...llllllll
OF VEAL, Ib
L j
• Mrs. H. Turner of Trail has
If you find it difficult to get to sleep,
WATCH FOR THE
then sleep poorly, and awaken returned atter visiting her parents,
1 Ct
nerve jangled inc. tired in the j Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ward, Nel- RIB VEAL STEW,
Leaders in Footfashion
OVERWAITEA
Per Ib
_ I J
morning-try taking i cup of so** Avenue, Fairview.
Mr and Mrr
SPECIALS
Ovaltine warm at bedtime.
| •
,
*~ A^hambeau
of Trail have returned after spend- BABY BEEF LIVER, o ) * * - *
Sailors' neckerchiefs were origIN TOMORROW* PAPER
Taken
at
bedtime,
Ovaltine
helps
Per Ib.
_...
L j
aally designed to be used as slings
10 r e l i t v e t h
T tourniquets for battle injuries.
nil
IIIIMIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
, " f ««! i n 8 of nervous
tension. Its specul food elements,! Reliable Watch Repairing .
— Commercial Quality —
processed for eaiy digestion, and'
Consult—
ROUND BONE POT • ) * - <
its rich supply of Vitamins A, B_,!
ROAST, Ib
L J
tnd D and the minerals Calcium,
Phosphorus and Iron h t l p to
RUMP ROAST,
3 Q ?
replenish worn out muscle, nerve
Ai cut, Ib
3 O
and body cells.

m/eeitmtttteettamsmeemi.

Footwear

NELSON SOCIAL!

FREEMAN

for Easter

m_

Help The Wm Red Cross

SALADA
TEA

Fairview

Cash Market

$ 4 " ,. $9°°
R. Andrew
& Co.

OVERWAITEA

APPLES, Fancy
Winesaps, Ib.

10'I

So why not try Ovaltine? Set if it
doesn't help you to wake up fresher
snd mort buoyant. Get Ovaltine
it your drug or food stort.
no

WATCH TOMORROW'S PAPER
for our
GROCERY 8PECIAL8

NEW BEETS,
Per lb.

OVALTINE

NEW CABBAGE,
Per Ib

IIIIIHIIIIimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIHIIIII'.IIIIMIIIIIP

R. & R. GROCERY

EASTER SUGGESTIONS . . . BREAST VEAL,
TURKEYS, A Grade, * C « Per Ib.
T ?

VEAL SHOULDER
FOWL, Freih
*J f\t STEAK, Ib.
dreued, Ib
J V VEAL SHOULDER
CHICKEN, Roasting J Q e ROASTS, lb.'
Per lb.
J O SALMON,
Per Ib.
i n
.. t- J
LAMB SHOULDER
PORK SHOULDER < * ) 7 « CHOPS, Ib
ROAST, Ib.
L I
SIDE PORK,
POT ROASTS, Round Bone, Per Ib.
PICNICS,
Tenderixed, Ib.

" J C * PORK LEG ROASTS,
Per Ib.
L j

NEW DELIVERY SCHEDULE -

OVEN ROAST
PORK, Ib.

•*)•**
L l

We have a good lelection
of Tenderized Homi, Cottage Rolli and Picnici for
your Eaiter dinner.

MEAT MARKET

Commercial,
Per Ib.

LOCAL BOILING FOWL —
BBB quality,
J J *
Per Ib.
_ 0 * t

Mr. R. R. Horner

BRADLEYS
Per lbi

BRISKET BOILING | Ct
BEEF, Ib.
__.. I J

15*
IT
IT
35*
35*
35*
34*

EFFECTIVE APRIL 2

Delivery by H C. Elser.

BANANAS,,
Per Ib

I

i c e
J

ORANGES, 288'i,
2 dozen

C Q (
J O

LETTUCE, Large
solid headi

*|Q«
I O

CARROTS,
Bunch, per Ib.

•»*
I

CABBAGE,
Per Ib. _

*ft
/

It's Anniversary Time
at The Butcherteria

Fairview leavei at 9 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Up-Hill leavei at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Orderi m u i t be In 15 m l n u t t l b l f o r * l n v l n g tlm«. Only one deh v t r y to a cuitomer tach day. W « alio w l i h to thank tha Cuthbert
Co-operative delivery ind t h t l r Itaff, for enibling u l 10 carry on
l delivery lervlca during a very trying time, due to war condltioni.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Fresh Frozen Grade A
Alberta

TURKEYS
Small weights, Drawn on
request.
A C *
Per Ib
*T J

CHOICE RUMP CUTS, Com-

FAIRWAY'
PHONE 265
Easter Week-End
Suggestions
Melton Mobray Meat Pies
Salmon.

Hoddy Fillet!
Smokod Kippen.

WHITEFISH Ib.

let

PICNIC HAMS, Ib.

SHOULDERS WINTER-FED
LAMB, Rolled on
requeit, Ib.
BACON, Security
Brand, Vi-lb. pkg.
RUMP ROASTS
VEAL ,oi cut, Ib.

IT
19'
35'
30'

25<

CHICKEN
Up from
Each

$1.00

Saturday Only

No. 1 HAMS, — Whole or

Our success, however, has been due to one
thing, the continued patronage of our valued
customers To you all, we say thanks, we will
do our best to continue to merit your good will

WEINERS,

To those of you now not tegular customers
of the Butcherteria we extend a welcome to open
a convenient monthly charge account and to
take advantage of the new improved delivery
service which we installed only recently. Why
not come in today ond take advantage of the
values we are offering for our anniversary event
Sincerely,
T S (TOM) SHORTHOUSE

24«

Fillet ot Sole.

Halibut.

37'

Freshly Roasted

The outstanding addition to our service
made last year was the addition of our Delicatessen Department, In this we are now able to
offer a tasty selection of delicatessen lines

imercial
POT ROASTS, Commercial
leef, all cuti,
Per Ib.

Creicent Oyiten

Codfiih.

Per Ib.

PORK LEG ROASTS
Ai cut, Ib.

THt RE*l THING - ORDER EARLY
'Freih Muihroomi,

mercial Beef,

It's Anniversary Time at the Butcherteria,
•ond in reminiscing over the pqst 13 years we
are quite proud of the progress of the Butchertafia during this long period. We are now located
in our own building with every modern meat market convenience in the way of refrigeration,
counters, coolers, freezers, windows, etc , which
enable us to offer a complete and efficient service.

PICNIC SHOULDERS: Ib. 25c
Tenderiied, Small Weight

Half, Skinned,
Per li.

Per Ib.

40*
25*

COTTAGE ROLLS, — All
brandi, tenderiied,
Per Ib.
GRADE A LARGE
EGGS, doien
LARD, in printi,
Per Ib.
SHOULDER VEAL
ROASTS, Ib.

42'
33'
15'
25'

CHICKEN: per Ib. . . 23c
Special Roasting

Red Label and Hue Lobel Commercial Beef, Eaiter Hami,
Cottage RolU.

GRADE A
TURKEYS

45c lb.

THE BUTCHERTERIA
Nelson's Most Modern Meat Market

Ordtr Your Hot Crou Bum.Early
OPPOSITE STANDARD CAFE

Phonos 527 - 528

Free Delivery to A l l Parts of the City

_!____' ti

eem

yet working at full capacity (although

JWorn Satlij Sj>ai0 BrlUin is sending pit-props to help re- ? ? Questions ? ?
habilitate them).
Istabllshed AprU IJ, IMS

The demand for eoal had been foreseen before O-Day. For D-Day itself
huge dumps of bunker coal were accumulated to fuel the invasion fleet.
Other dumpi were built up ready to
crea» the Channel for the Army cook'e
stoves and the French locomotives.
THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1945;
Some of the first assault troops actually went ashore carrying bags of coal,
Family Allowances and
and as soon as enough space had been
gained colliers sailed in and coal dumps
Income Tax
There is some confusion as to the were built up on the shores of Nor. facts of the operation of Incom. Tax mandy.
and Family Allowances.
Once porti had been captured more
It has been suggested that those eoal wai needed to operate their cranes
who apgly for Family Allowances will and other harbor machinery. Then, as
los. through heving to p«y_ higher In- the advance progressed, more end
come Tax. That is not the ceie. No one more has been needed, Including coal
can lose through accepting Family Al- fof railways, power stations, gas
works, factories, laundries, and other
lowancei,
There have been reports that ac- needs both civilian and military, And
ceptance of Family Allowances would a good proportion of this coal must
wipe out exemptions now granted in come from Britain's hard pressed
Income Tax for those with child de- mines. It would be a most uneconompendents. That is partially true, but ical use of shipping to bring such a
bulky cargo across the Atlantic in any
generally incorrect.
great quantity.
Those whose Incomes are large
enough for them to benefit to the full
London, if it is careful, has enough
extent from Income Tax -exemptions household coal to manage. The probfor dependents are allowed $108 for lem U to gat it home. Trucks and driveach dependent child. Tney have been en are scarce; but there are seventyreceiving Family Allowances through two emergency dumps in the metrotax exemptions.
politan area to which householders
The majority of taxpayers in Can- can go and buy fifty-six pounds (no
ada are not earning sufficient to en- more) and carry lt home themselves
able them to obtain the full tax allow- in pails, perambualtors or pushcarts.
ances for dependents, or to put the sitThe situation is complicated by the
uation In another way, the tax due fact that numbers of Londoners left
from them was nothing ot less than town l u t Summer during the robot
the full amount of the exemptions.
blitr and failed to order the usual SumTaxpayers whose incomes are large mer stock-up. Now they have returned
enough to enable them to get the full to empty coal bins.
benefit of Income Tax exemptions for
Some prisoners-of-war are being
dependent children will gain nothing employed in London to move coal, but
from Family Allowances. But they will billeting difficulties prevent their
lose nothing. If they apply for the al-. numbers being increased; 400 soldiers,
lowances the amount they have receiv- however, have been temporarily ased during the taxation year will be de- signed to the work and Civil Defence
ductible from the exemptions. If, for workers are lending a hand.
example, a family with one young
child receives $5 a month, a total of
$60 a year, the $60 would be deductible
from the exemption of $108 for one
C.C.F. RALLIES TO DREW'S iUPPORT
child, leaving an exemption of $48.
In the first two divisions itaged during the
There will be no loss to the taxpayer, present session of the Ontario Legiilature,
Premier
Drew's Progressive Conservetlve
but in such a case no gam. But, to take
Government was sustained by votei of 00 to
another example: A taxpayer's income 20 and 59 to 21. In each case the administrais such that'if he had no child his tax tion was supported by the C CT. group with
would be $40, an amount more than Liberal and Labor Progressive memberi voting
Igilnit
wiped out by the exemption of $108, a
Mitchell Hepburn, the new Llberil leader,
difference of $68. In that instance he entered the session with s threat to overthrow
would gain the full benefit of the $60 a the Drew administration which has only JS
members in a Legislature of 90 representayear minimum Family Allowance. If tives. It Is therefore obvious that a combined
his unused tax exemption were $60 he vote by the Opposition groups could upset the
would break even; if it were $50 his Government at any time.
The other day a Government motion to
final benefit from Children's Allow- bring In the Budget this week was challenged
ance would be exactly $50.
by Mr. Hepburn. He was supported by his fitParents are advised to apply for teen Liberal colleague, two Labor Progressives iCofnmunista) and two Independents. In
the Allowances no matter what their a later divlsion'brought o n # y the redoubtable
Income, and there is sound ground for Liberal leader, there w u almost tht sama
the advice. A taxpayer may have suffi- lineup.
These two votei ( j tht Ontario House in.
ciently high income to feel that the dlcate the Socialist party is not anxious to
Income Tax exemptions for depend- precipitate a general election in that Provents would be greater than the Allow- ince. The vole in Grey North not long ago and
other demonstrations of loss of support his.-.
ances, but he never knows when his reduced the confidence of the C C F . IU leadIncome might unexpectedly be re- e n are now playing for time ai li the Federal Liberal administration, and perhips Mr.
duced. The worst that ran happen to Hepburn's forceful tictici In the Ontirio
the recipient of a Family Allowance is House arc not very well received ln Ottawa
that hr will repay it later in Income official clrrlea.
From present appearances the Drew GovTax.
British
Columbia's
Most, Inlaiesllnq
Newspaper
Publiihed every morning exeept Sunday by
fhe NIWS PUBLISHING COMPANY LIMITED, 266 Baker S t , Nelion, British Columbia.
MEMBER Or THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

Press Comment

ernment ii Ukely to continue In office for some
time, ilthough lti leader is prepared to go
to the people at any time It rests with the
C C F party whether or not there is to be an
early Provincial election In Ontario—Calgary
Herild.

Britain Shivers to Provide
Coal for France and
Belgium
E v e r y w h e r e in l i b e r a t e d or A l l i e d occupied
acute

Europe the coal i h o r t a g e

This

is the s e c o n d

t h e w a r hegan
Europe

arc

in w h i c h

having

a

time

is

since

Britain

and

phenomenally

b i t t e r Winter
It w a s had e n o u g h

in

1040

when

B r i t a i n had o n l y h e r s e l f to s u p p l y w i t h
coal ( a l t h o u g h e v e n t h e n her w a r fact o r i e s w e r e r o n s u m i n g it v o r a c i o u s l y ) .
But this Winter B r i t i s h eoal r e s o u r r e i
h a v e tn s u p p l v not o n l y B r i t i s h h o m e s
nnd tiie d e m a n d s of British

war

fac-

t u m s ( n o w m u c h g r e a t e r than In 1040),
hut alao a substantial part of the needs
of

Ihe liberated

and

T h e British Civil A f f a i r s O f f i c e r s in

permit

towns,

for

example,

thc gas w o r k s ,

cannot

pumping

tions and bakeries to ciuse d o w n
w a n t ppf coal

If this ii your birthday, you ihould strive
to develop • finer sense of tact, tnd laam to
put a curb on critical thoughti ind speech.
You are gay and affectionate, but not alwiyi
easy In get along with. He more ronsiderate
and you will win the esteem of friendl and
Irpvrd ones Good fortune may descend on yon
while friendly Venus influences nre In foroe
Or spimeone who eiteenil you may he able to
boost your snrlil prestige Gp«'d rayi lo buy
ne'.v rlothes and In receive beauty treatments

stafor

Words of Wisdom
Submission Is ihe only rw*wnln| bftw-ttn
•_ rrcHturr and its mnk-T nnd runtrntm^nt In
Hn will ii Un beit rrmfdy wt csn apply to
misfortune - Sir W. Trmplf.

S u c h s e r v i c e s aro e s s e n -

tial in efficient

m i l i t a r y o p e r a t i o n s in

t h i c k l y populated territory. It is up tn
t h e s e officers l'i get the n e c e s s a r y supplies

through

SHAKF's

chief,

(uh"

themselves

eoal

supply

work

t h e i r m a t , on in a big b u i l d i n g

with
near

Yen*)
The

Today's Horoscope

demands

Open tt iny rttdtr Nanus of panona
uking nuMtlom will not ba publlihtd,
Thtrt li no ohtrgt for thla atrvloa, Queitiom WILL NOT BE ANSWERED I Y
MAIL txcapt whtn than la obvioui neoaiilty for prlvtoy.

M. f„ NtUon—1» there a frtnch Consul In
Vancouver?
Thert Is no French Consul ln Vancouver
at ttte present time and we am not sure 1( there
li one la Winnipeg or not. No other consul
carries on tht rreneh business in Vancouver
since de paulle was recognised.
Cyclon, Blocan—A son ln B. C. Inherits (SO0O
from his father In England, What would be
ltft, If any, afttr the British, Dominion
, and Provincial Governments havt Uktn
their share out of it?
Thert Is no Dominion or Provincial succession duty or probate.
E. W„ Castlegar—What day did Sapttmbtr 10,
1935 fall on? What day did Sept. 8, 1943
fall on?
Sept. 10, 1B39 wai a Tueiday and Sept. S,
1943 wai on a Friday,
B. D., Kimberley—Could you plean tall mt
of any dog kennela In II. C. where they
raise British bull dogs for sale?
We would advise you to write to W T.
Oates, 10M Klngsway, Vancouver.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AGO
(From Dally Newi, Mareh 29, 19lt)
Nelion entranti In the Muiic Feitival, now
being held in Trail, are leading. In the fpur
School Choir competitions end ilx elocution
competitions. Nelson got first place with 1339.
. Tht Duke of Gloucester wai welcomed
home by wildly cheering crowds as he returned to London after seven monthi ibsence In
Ntw Zealand and Australis.
25 YEARS AQO
(From Dally News, Msrch 29,1M0)
.Leslie Grossmith and Company from London, England, played to a packed Opera House
ltst night. After the performance Mr. tnd
Mn. Grossmith entertained at a dance in Eaglt
HtlL
R. A. Aldersmith, Customs' Officer at Waneta, was in the city yeiterday.
J. M. Fryers, Trainmaster for the Nelson
Division, has received word of his promotion to Superintendent of the Saskatoon Division
40 YEARS AGO
(From Dally N«ws, March M, lttt)
The tug Procter hos succeeded in opening
a'channel between Gerrard and Trout Lake
City In the Ice and will commence Its regular
run Immediately.
Charlei C. Daly, who hai been acting registrar of the Supreme Court here during the
ibience on sick-leai'e of Registrar Slmpkins,
will be appointed permanently to tha position
in the next Gazette

Gems of Thought
LAWS OF LOVI
No one would ever lov« hu neijhbor 11
himself if he liittned lo all the "buU" thai
could he said .--Rul wer-Lytton.
To refuw to nee in otheri that which one
does not wish to express In nne"s ielf Is in
reduce tha Gnlden Rule to hourly and dally
practice.—Alma Shierhaum.
You only get rid of your enemies hy tr,akIng them ymir frlenda; and you can only dn
that by loving your rncmle?; that Is one nf the
great "laws of life " - S i r Wilfred Grenfell.
His work ii done, and wa hava only to
avail ourselves of God's rule ln order to recetve Hii blessing, whirh enables us \-n work
out-pur own salvation.—Mar? Raker Fddy.
The Bible Is the only iource of all Chrisflan truth; the only rule lor the Christian
life—the only b-^ok that unfolda tn us the realities of eternity.-Sir Matthew Hale.

War — 4 Years Ago
By Tha Canadian Preu.
Marck H, 1M1-Germ*n civilian* ItartH
to leave Yugoslavia. Germar airmen attacked
Bristol and Bristol Channel ports. RAf fightera attacked German road snd rail transport
and airdromes In Belgium and Trance British
troopi occupied Diredawa, Ethiopia.

. Etiquette Hints
An unmarried woman has har visiting
cards engraved, 'Miss -Tanr Brown"

Verse
THg FORCING OP THI RHINI
Years, ue havt itood sflainit the wall.
Yeara, we have suffered raining blnwi
How many men in patimce died—
The hfe-aap poured from England i Rose?
Their faith- their duty not in vain—
for rang the Bflls nf Aiamein.

By J O H N ' D A U P H I N E E

Canadlm Prtn SUff Wrltar;
LONDON, March *» (CP) - * h t
1,000 girls of the Women'a Land
Army, who have worked thpujih the
war In out-of-the-way plaeea and
with little publicity, ara getting notice at laat—aa the centre of a Parliamentary controversy over the
Government's decision not to grant
them post-war gratuities for war
service.
Outalde of Parliament they are
atttng notice, too. In aeveral dlsrlcts land girls stopped work In
protest against what they termed
bad post-war treatment. It waa expected their strike would spread.
There were Indications the refusal of gratuities would seriously
affect W.L.A. recruiting despite official statements a ltrge number of
volunteers would have to be found
If essential farm work were to be
done successfully this year.
Tha W.L.A. ls a voluntary service, run without military discipline.
16 members normally are employed
by individual farmers at set rates
of pay, but others are paid by the
Crown through the war agricultural committees.

S

Cranbrook Board
Assists Christmas
Trie Farming
CRANBROOK, B X . - Assistance
in securing special consideration for
agriculture's new and flourishing
branch, Chriitmas tree tanning, was
reported by C. J. Little, Board of
Trjde Agriculture Committe* Chairman, in a synopsis of the past year's
activities. The East Koottnay harvest totalled 1,056,190 trees accountInf for |J82,3!5 in ln«al revenue, and
freight of $.18,000.
Encouragement was given by the
committee to tbe IncftMing beef
industry in the district. Support was
given to organlutlon of tlw East
JC_x.ter.ay « « f Groweri' Asaociatign, and to securing of necessary
corral and loading equipment at
railway points, Representatives attended the Waldo Stock auction
when Xt animals sola at prices favorable to producers.
The committee also supported formitlon of the Farmers' Cooperative
which is successfully
functioning
here, and gave cash assistance te a
Junior stock Judging leam which
entered the Kamloops Fat Stock
sale l u t Kail.
It assisted In securing special
tame regulations during the Winter to cut down iht detr population
which h u bttn marauding field
crops for the past few yetrs.
SOUTHEND, England, ( C T . - B t rause he celebrated his 88th birthday recently, George Betson expects
to pay out about l l (W00),
When he was 68 he aent to t number
of Londoners cards which said:
"Keep thii card untn tht figurei
of my agt are reversed, and I will
pay you a shilling for every year
of my life." Each card now Is worth
£ 4 6a.

While there has been no clearcut official explanation for the
refusal of gratultiea like those paid
to the women's aervices, it ts understood the basic objection was
that special treatment for the W.LA.
would bring claims on behalf of
other grades of non-servlca wer
workers and that the Government's
position would become impossible.
The W.LA.'s Job is not yet finished. Agriculture Minister Jt. S.
Hudton has stated lt must be continued fpr at least a year after Germany Is defeated.
Formed June 1, 1939 — three
months before the war began —
the W.L.A. has always been known
as "Cinderella Service." It has had
none o f ' t h t community life, parades, smart uniforms of the Auxiliary Territorial Bervlce, Women's
Auxiliary Air Force or Women's
Royal Naval Service.
Its members seldom get to urban
districts except on leave but onethird of ita volunteers came from
London and other cities. Its membership Is more than three times the
23,000 figure reached by the W.L.A.
in the Firat Great War.

Mayor Gordon
lo Take Part
in Arbitration

cannot

he

met

by
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Test Yourself
1 Where Is the "Houat of Sevan OaMae"?
? Wbal in n "plrareaque" novel'
.1 What ll a h.iokrlate?
TEST ANSWERS
I In Salam. Mau
'.' A story nt adventure In whtoh rascally
trirki play a prominent part
I A printed or engraved lapel bearing
the owner i nam* ind a decoritlve deiign.

Last November Mri. Fred Ruppel,
Granite Road, received a letter from
her Son, L.-Bdr. D. H. Ruppel, with
the Canadian Army In Holland, asking for help for a Dutch family,
whose home had been destroyed by
the Germans.

and husbands and families who IN
had lovely homes of their OWB.
"However, all that remalne
these once proud homes tnd tht b
longings of the owners, is t coup
of piles of brick and t wall or tt)
'Mama' and 'Papa' hava given tha
Aid was sent to them by the Sor- food aqd shelter but a new arrlv
optimist Club and by Mrs. Ruppel, coming shortly to tht family
and a letter of appreciation has Rika was not going to have anythli
been received by Mrs. Ruppel.
to wear until your parcels arrive*
The Dutch family wrote thanking
her for the lovely parcels. These
were the mother'i words: "Thank
you heartily for the two parcels
which I hava received from Canada, all that was sent to me was
BY JACK HANQ__very lovely, especially the wool.
I have never seen such lovely wool.
WILMINGTON, Del. March
"We have heard nothing of our (AP)—Pity the baseball scribes u
homt or furniture. There are still printers when the Hamner Broth
the Germans.
,
act takes over as the seamd-ta
combination for Philadelphia Phi
"WE CAN BUY NOTHING"
lies opening day.
"I am very pleased with the soap,
Brother W. Garvin, aged It, _i
as we get a very small piece of
be seeing his first major letgut «
soap; when we wash our hands five
perience ut it will be old stuff ft
times with It, it ls finished. The
17-year-old Brother Granville .
woolen blanket was very welcome as
who hopped off the san'dlots to pis
we can buy nothing here."
21 games with Phils last Fall.
The letter from her son read:
Garvin is the second baseman u
"The Dutch friends send their
slncerest thanks to vou and the Granville the shortstop althouj
Soroptimist Club for the great help. they reversed the positions whe
It was Indeed a pleasure for me they played together at High Schoi
to hand over this gift to these peo- in Richmond, Va.
ple and here is a little of their
It's all quite amazing to the sib
story:
Virginia lads who art trying hai
I, wtth others, met them when, to live up to their advance billin
in the course of our travels, we were Granville hit .248 in those 21 gam<
billeted at a typical little Dutch with the Phils and Garvin complll
farm. 'Mama' and 'Papa' own the a .284 mark for Richmond ln tl
farm, with them live their daughters Clase B Piedmont League.

Watch tht Hamner
Brothers Act

It tike* Mora than thret and
three quarters tons of raw materials to make a ton of pig iron: lty
tons of coal to makt a ton of coke,
1 J tons of iron ore, and half a ton
of Umutont.
,«|

Merry U.S. Wives Enjoy
Meat Shopping at Windsor
WINDSOR. Ont, Mtrch M (CP) lecting duties on clothing purchases,
— From one day to the next there* which also run into > sizeable
probably (ire more merry wlvw In amounts.
Windior than in iny other city of
Enjoying a bonanza, Windsor's
this sixe—tnd the peat ma]ority of merchants are glad to oblige. So are
them are from neighboring Detroit tht Essex County farmers end proA scarcity nf meat In the big Ame- duce men.
"If the Amerlcani need it, let's
rican anenal city, eomblned with
ration-free Windsor's bulging lar- give it to them. Why let lt sUnd her*
in
the
Ice bos?" aays Daniel Piche,
der, tn breaking records for crossFrench-Canadian who manages the
border travel.
Windsor Ctty Market
Were It not that the United States
Canada's only rationed foods nre
demands ration stamps from return- butter, sugar and preserve*. These
ing shoppers, Windsor doubtleji tre rationed tnd scarce to Ameriwould be swamped beyond any help. ca nt.
Food stamps are collected by eutLooking through his records
tnmi men on the American aide of Tlche found thet on or.e Saturday In
lha Detroit River, In one week hard- March, 1M2. hit mtrket handled
preiacd officials took In 105.000 meat 4*520 pounda of chicken.
"itamps.
"Huh." he aaid, "it's at least
In addition, they were buiy col- double that on any Saturday now.

lit
it--fi

k

Tea of excellent ]
I character-^/
Ctntftbuty his a splendid
reputation fot high quility,
deep loug-Ustingflavorand
keen freth aroma.. U K it
sd.
regularly. No better tea packed.

•

ahtdroiy

1 / MRS. F Q. BRAY
ROISLAND. B C , March TT—Lac. ]
Allan Mrlx-od. R C A F . Claresholm, j
ipent thr witkend htre with his father, J A McUod.
Mlu .Tennl. Henderum spent tht
wrtke/id at South Slocan, where
ihe vliittd Mr. and Mrs T White.
Plon«*r Circle met Mondty nilht I
il l h . homo of Mrs Oeorit Bishop,
Mr.. H. r.rlet. President, pmldlnii.
Routir.e builnwi waj transacted
Mn. F. Jamlwin lave t h . rtport of
the executive meeting. Memberi
wnrkiM on a quilt to be donated to
thr Red Croji Painty refrtahmenta
wrie .erved hy the ho»l.*a. ThoM
present wp-re Mrs. J. Shearer, Mr*
I. Fa-r>«. Mri T. ..nmlnon. Mill
M Wilkie «r.rl thr hrpitess
Mr« J. Ttit left Monday fnr an
ritrrrlwl hVlday tn be snent with
r _rn and daughter-In-law a

Brandon, snd with other relative*
pm the Prairies.
Russell Birch, R C N V R , who hai
been vlsltinf his parenti, left Tueji
day to rejoin his unit ln Eastern
Canada.
Arthur Martin left Sabirday for
Vancouver where h . will take hi'
Army m«dlcal
P. V. Paulson W Mcpnday for
Vaneouver whert ha will report
for mtdietl examination at the
Canadian Activt Army depot.
PO and Mri I R Scammell, who
have bten VWUIIH Mrs Scnmmeir.
mothtr, Mrs, J. Somerville. left Pri
day fnr, Moncton, N B. F.r. rout.
they will ipend a few dayi In Re
glna. where thev will viiit Po
Scammell'i parents
Marr-l-nu ard Jimtvv I erkle
ipent the weekend with relativcp
Trsll.

The lirst Order of tlu Bay
FoUow ihe •« ample of mlllioM nf rota and women
the world oT.r who rely on a dub of Eao in a
glau of water to itart their day th. pleuant way.
Eno's fruit Salt' has gained this amiable rtcord
limjilv became it helps gtic th. ust and energy
wbicb come from irpoer fitne. i.
f no helpi iwHISS tbt stotnai li. t t l l m i «KtM
anility, aids digestion aad helpi oitrcome cooHipuion-ihc cam. of many upietnng headaches,
sluggish ntw and tbat Unless feeling that takea tkt
edge off Iff..
Sparkling and refreihlng, Bno ll plfiisnt so
lake-frM of ha/.li, bitter •salta. Buy • bold, of
I t o s 'ruit Salt' ..<»• your drugglit todiy,

, , intimitis m o u i i M i m t

Ht whq takei up lhe sword In greed
Shall prriih by IU blade
The -dud men laid in Polish eerth
The graves of German dead
Have dug Th» Miller ties hlu lark
And flour frotn blondy »hrat gofs hark

r>

We broke nur hones for hard-tack bread.
We drank mur blo(>d for nil* wine
So nourished, now the world beholds
Thr Forcing of the Rhine •

*

1 POUND PKC. 1 0

(

*

*

*

*

3 POUNDS 2 5 *
_________________

1

___*t
SAIWAY
STORB8.L1

Rossland Social

How many folk In oonquerwl lands
Wer* burnt \r\ aahea-— maimed and torn*
How many dltd of German bread?
How many men. still unferrworn,
The Tour-hooked Croat mowed down to d^^'h"
•till fani thu T^rrh their dying breath

CATHERINE A M CLARK.
Gray Creek. R C

Dutch Family Writes Thanks lo
Soroptimists, Mrs. Ruppel lor Aid;
Nazis Destroyed Home, Furnishings

ROSSLAND, B.C., March M - T h o
City Council resojved into Committe* of- tht Wholw for consideration
of the Anticipation Revenue Loan
Bylaw following which tht Bylaw
was given lta third rtading. It wai,
also decided to leave the consideration of the Rates Bylaw for 1M5
over until the next meeting.
A notice of motion w u given for
tht Introduction of the Irllng Dahl
Ttx Ball Bylaw.
Subject to legal approval Mayor
John E. Gordon was appointed the
Council'i Rtprttentativt on the Arbitration Committet for tht Sohool
Boards' estimates.
Mayor Gordon was granted leave
of absence In April to allow him to
attend the routing of tht Ixteutlve
of the Union of B.C. Municipalities
Alderman William Cunningham was
appolnttd aeting Mtyor during
Mayor Gordon's absence.
Mr. McLeod, City Cltrk, reported
that the Dog Tax notlet htd been
Sent out February and that there
had been a good response.
A motion w u pused that If a
grant to the Red Cross was allowed
in the year'i estimates, the grant be
paid while lif annual Drive w u on
The Council apprortd.

Allied-occupied

countries.

Belgian

LITTLE TO HOPE FOH
Eventually the Germans and Japi are
going to realize that the best they ean get out
of the war Is getting out of It.— Kingston Whig,
standard

W . L A . (jetting
ANSWERS Notice at Last

Neptune Initiates
Canadian Sailors
Capt. E. R. Mainguy of Duncan,
By WILLIAM STEWART
Cimdiin Preu War Correspondent B. C , was Invested with the orler ot
I SYDNEY, Australis, March 28 (CP
Cible) — Elaborate Initiation cerejBonlei were held when H.M.CS.
Uganda, Canada'i first cruller, cro.'Md'the equator recently.
Moit of the 900 men ln the ihlp i
company hadn't previously passed
icross the waist o' the world, pilthough Able Seaman A. Davis ot
Victoria, B. .., wai a veteran of
M crossings of the equator.
According to legend when • ahlp
pisses the equator Neptune emerges from the iea with hla court and
comes aboard to initiate all seamen.
Every member of the Uganda company now ls a member of the "South
of the Line Club" as a consequence
of their crossing at 8:15 p.m., Feb.

"sleepless nights" and Cmdr. Hugn
F. Pullen of Oakville, Ont.. became
a member of the order of "I didn't
hear the pipe."
The ceremonies, In which everyone was lathered with a paste which
was scraped off with a huge razor
.and squirted in the mouth with a
ketch_)p concoction designed to
"kill tropical diseases", prcivided
the men of the Uganda with a break
in the monotony of the long voyage
to the Pacific via Britain, the Mediterranean and the Suez Canal.
Cmdr.' H. L. Elliott of Victoria, B
C., one of 43 men aboard who had
made previous crossings of the line
played the part of Neptune in an
appropriate baggy costume with a
ship-made crown.

fgsaa*
A good morning'i work
requiree much more than
a mere aip-and-a-bite •
breakfast . . . eo plaa
really nouriihing breakfaita around high-energy
NABI8CO SHREDDED
WHEAT I Made o! 100%
Canadian whole wheat
.-. . thli delicioui cereal
helpa provide oneigyhuilding caibohydratei
and protolns, ai well u
uselul amounti of iron
and phoaphorui.

A'i

80 Foresters, Guests Make Merry
al Banquet; Honor Allen on
Retirement, Welcome New Forester

Recalling the sharp upward surge
of prices after the First Great War,
Mr. Gordon said in some respects
the pressure might be even greater
after the present war.
"The Board's objective Is to remove price control at the earliest
(er.sible moment consistent with
preventing a war-generated inflation," Mr. Gordon said. "In doing
so it must look towards the gradual
reduction and removal of subsidy
payments."
Reviewing the supply situation,
the Board Chairman said in many
commodities there had been sharp
fluctuations ln the quantities of
goods available to civilians in 1944
because of changing war requirements. In marry instances increased
consumer spending more than offset increased production.

for Toronto
School Children

Surgeons here cut • "pocket" ln
hii right thigh, Inserted the hand,
and iewed the edge of the "pocket"
to the fleih of hli wrist.
Three weeki later with the ikln of
the i r m m d the thigh firmly tiittsurgeons cut i w a y th* other three
sides of the "pocket", leaving • large
flip of ikln dangling from hli wrist
The flap w u »ewn over the back
of his hand in • solid piece.
At t i n t lt looked like a mitt but
when the hand healed, fingers were
cut out ln much the same manner al
a glove. Semple now is buiy learning how to use h l i new hind.
Hli case is one example of the
strides of a branch of surgery that
Is advancing so fast, authorities say,
"techniques considered up-to-date
IB months ago have been, in many
cases, io far surpassed ai to be regarded ai obsolete."

' LONDON, Miroh M (RauLr.)Minhil Tlto, Yugoiliv Pirtlwn
luder, wii quoted lut night by
thi Yugoiliv news agency «i
warning thit thl Germini, facing
complete inlhllitlog, win luvIng iplel ind igenti bthlnd to unclormlne Yugoilivli.

TORONTO, M u c h J8 ( C P H U porting on the effectlveneu of Toronto, program of u f e t y education
among cnlldren, Dr. C. C. Goldrlng,
Superintendent of Schools, disclosed that ichool. children m i d e 90,000,000 trips between their homei
and schools ln 1944 with only 35 i c cldents.

bAiclatuMlii
THE PROUDEST NAME IN DIAMONDS

Consumption of meat did not Increase greatly after the suspension
of rationing early last year, but
the machinery for meat rationing
had been retained in case it was
found necessary to put it into use
again.
While over-all food supply was
better in 1944 than in 1943 shortages
continued in butter, sugar and can
ned fruits and "there were a num.
ber of indications that supplies
were becoming less plentiful as the
year drew to a close."
In a general outline Mr. Gordon
said the official cost-of-living index
ceased rising during the. year and
was a shade lower at the year end
than at the start of 1044. Wholesale
prices which had risen considerably
in 1943 were practically stable in
1944.
• ' . . . . There is no immediate
prospect of any widespread improvement in civilian supply; in
some .directions the outlook is for
further restriction, nor should anysudden improvement be expected in
food and textile supplies with victory in Europe, since requirements
for both war and relief purposes
will remain large and European production will take time to recover,"

port on the Royal Commission on
Forestry. He also discussed internnl
affairs of the Forest Branch.
Ian McQueen of Victoria gave s
highly interesting account of lookout detection work and weather conditions as they affected fire action
Interested visitors to the final se<sions, were five U. S. Forest Service men—Herman Firke, lobby,
Mont., Al Spalrling and K. W. Hillings, Sandpoint, Idaho; Geop;e
Christianson, Colville, Wash., ami
Al Wang, Orient, Wash.

Vancouver East Lions Club Campaign
In Aid of C./pp/ecf Chlldrtn of B. C.

SUBSCRIPTIONS $1.00

$11,500 IN PRIZES!

Dentonia to Resume
Active Operation
VANCOUVER, Mirch 28 (CP) Shareholder! of Dentonia mines derided at a meeting here todiy to resume active operation immedlitely.
Chairman of the new bosrd li _
Howard Forester of Vancouver. The
first work to be undertaken will be
40O0 feet nf Diamond drilling. No
work hai been done on Dentonia
since 1M2.
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Nelson, B. C.

AND MRS. R. C. ALLEN
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Eighty Forest Service officials and , C. St. Clair, District Forester it
Rangers, their wives and a number Prince Rupert and who in 1925 held
of guests enjoyed a banquet held at the same position at Nelson.
Among gueits at the banquet were
the Canadian l_egion Wednesday
night to bring to a grand climax a John Cartmel, retired Government
three-day meeting of Rangeri of Agent at Nelson, and Mrs. Cartmel.
who are leaving shortly for the
the Nelson Forest District.
Highlights of the banquet Includ- Coait.
A guest speaker was C D. Orched presentation of badges denoting
25 years of service to three Forest ard, Chief Forester for British ColService men of Nelson—District umbia.
Forester R. E Allen, Assistant For- FORE8TER IN
The Mobile X-Ray van in it*, finester L. S. Hope and Ranger O. C. TWO YEARS
day at the Central School WedSshupe. Corwges were also presentIt was in the Summer of 1911 that! nesday surveyed 193 people, bt
ed to their wives.
Mr. Allen joined tho Forest Service ' W lhe total of citizens of No
A watch was also presented to Mr as a guard on Slocan Lake, and in who have received X-rays iince
Allen, whose 27 years of service ln 1912 he was made divisional fire, Van'i commencing day March 9, to
forestry work culminates at the end warden with headquarters at Revel- 3937.
of March, while Mrs. Allen receiv- stoke. A year later, because of his
The Van has beeh moved to thr
ed a leather handbag and a beau- previous lumbering experience, he Hume School where it wlll begin
tiful bouquet of flowers.
operating
Thursday morning, doirkj
found himself named District ForesMr. Allen, Dl.triot Forester her., ter at Harleton, moving there in •school children firs',. After hinc.i
since 1832. if being lucceeded by R. March 1913, and being joined by it will start the Fairview resident
Fairview citizens who have not
hi* family in January, 1914.
He remained in the North until received cards for the time of the::
appointments,
are asked to \-\.\ ,ri •
1917, when he was transferred to
Van
Tuesday
or
Wednesday and ••••
Prince Rupert. Two years later he
resigned from the Forest Branch to signed up.
The
Van
will
not
operate nn Go * i
reenter buslnesi, going into partnerihip with Olaf Hanson, Federal Friday nor Easter Monday b'i* wi'!
member fnr Skeena. He remained a ront inue Its work at the H'nr."
lumber operator for ieven year1'. School Tuesday It is planned to
finally in 1926 returning to his end finish there on Wednr-«day
It will then be again stationed a'
chair at Prince Rupert as District
Forester. Mr. Allen moved to Karn- the Nelson Transfer Thuriday anil
Friday
for thr ror.ver,:*-nf*n of thr
lops in 1930 and his last transfer was
in 1932 tn Nelson ai District Fores- citizen? uii'> have n •'. received appointments.

X-Ray Van af
Hume Today;
New Total 3931

we llk«
Ilk. n
lo V_rU_T

TM (...-..111. Si., V-r,. „ „ - . , , »X*

I
OFFICIAL WELCOME
Mr. St. Clair, who has been Dis- Prtmier Border
trict Forester at Vancouver RS well
at Prince Rupert and Nelsnn, was Revenue $14,762
officially welcomed to his new p i s t , VANCOUVER. March 38 <CP. at the banquet.
Excess nf revenue over expeniei for
The gathering also enjoyed mov- Premier Border GoM Mining C'•• ••
ng pictures of Tweedsmuir P.nk,
pnnv operatloni last year totali**.1
During the day Rangers nml As- $14,762, compared with $13,734 f >t
sistant R,mgeri continued to deal the previoui year, company of fir.
with varioui problemi and subjecti: ial* revealed in the annual report
and heard Mr. Orchard in a re-1 released today,

Interpreting

THE WAR NEWS

MAISHALL-WILL-S PAINT PRODUCTS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM:
rtrdrll—Aikey & Jordan.
|«r—Ralph W-Ht

Invermere—Invtrmert Hardware.
Kinberlty—Fobro Building & Supply
Co., LH.

Ironbrooli—Parki Mar-dwart.
Nakuip—Frank Ruihton.
|rtttnn

Tlto Warm Against
Nazi Spin
Being Ltft Behind

Only 35 Accidents

New Problems in Inflation and
Food Shortage to Come—Gordon

Support thi

*»

TORONTO, March M (CP) — The
new right h m d of Tpr. Ken Semple.
23, of Ripld City, Mm,, li one of
the physical tributei to the work of
plaitic lurgery In three Canidlin
mllltiry hospltali.
Semple happen! to be i patient
In Christie'Street hospital here but
he might have been treated ln thi
special treitment centrei of Montreal Military Hospital or Shaughneisy Hospital in Vancouver.
His story la this:
In May, 1944, a German shell holed
hli tank in Italy. The Interior was
set ablaze and the flesh of his right
hand was burned to the bone from
the wriit to middle finger Joints.
After early treatment in Italy,
he went to the Canadian Neurological and plastic lurgery hospital in
Basingstoke, England—regarded ...
the finest in Britain—then to hospital here.

ized bootlegging by consumers, but
lt became appirent that lources existed from which industrial userl
and quota users of sugar and butter could obtain theie commoditiei
without ration documents or Increase their quotas by Illicit acquisition of ration documenti."
The enforcement division of the
Prices Board also enforces oil conHoi orders.
•"It was necessary to Increase the
time spent on enforcement of the
oil controller'! orders rationing gasoline since the widespread evasion
by (dealers and consumers which
existed in 1943 through the use of
loose and counterfeit coupons showed no signs of abating during 1941,
and In certain districts assumed
proportions which indicated that
more highly organized methods
were being used to distribute and
obtain bootleg gasoline," the report
said.
Prosecutions for violations of the
Prices Board Regulations numbered
4166 in 1944 compared with 3663
the previous year. Prosecutions (or
oil control regulations were 3540
last year as against 1482 in 1943.
Despite this, experience showed a
majority of the public were ready
OTTAWA, March 28 ( C P ) - T h e
to comply with controls.
end of the war in Europe will bring
with it new problems in preventing
inflation and shortages of some
supplies — particularly foods and
textiles—will continue, Donald Gordon, Prices Board Chairman, said
in his annual report tnbled in the
Ccmmons today by Finance Minister llsley.

Help the Crippled Children

1

New Hand Is
Tribute to Surgery

Black Market
Increases, Canada
OTTAWA, March 28 (CP) —Black
market, activities Increued In C i nada lait year, Donild Gordon. P r i ces Boird Chairrllan slid ln hli 1941
report, tabled today ln the Commoni. Illegal trusactloni were particularly prevalent ln used cars and
gasoline.
"Critical shortages of certain
goods, both rationed and unrationed
gave rise to black market transactions on a scale which was wldef
than in 1943," said Mr. Oordon. "The
existence of organized black market
operations became apparent and
called for intensive investigational
programs and a stringent prosecution policy."
Violations of price ceilings on used
cars were curbed by new legislation.
"Blaqk market tendencies In textiles were also apparent and Investigations centred on anonymous
middlemen who left no documentsry
evidence behind them but who, by
making scarce goods available to
the trade at their own prices, became unwanted links In the chain of
normal distribution and thereby
raised consumer prices to illegal
levels," Mr, Qordon said.
"In the field of food rationing,
there was little evidence of organ-
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Creiton VotWy Co Op. Allot.
Ronland—Hunter Broi., Ltd.

ind Forkt—Grand Forks Furniturt A
Supply Co., Ltd, f

Trail—Trail Mercantile Co., Ltd.

a n i v In IP ilv * Ith O i m . i i v While
By KIRKE L. 8IMPSON
Alp li"
AiioclaUd Preu War Antlyit
«.-, rani H i p n t i r . F_i«t.
With the battle of inner Germany v.-iir 1 •>.11 PPiav let - u p p l y trie-Mr.
! tht iitri
IP
t h f I U l i a n f n nt. t h r v
turning into an enemy military
debacle, attention shifted lait night have b r Tl u n d f r A l l i r i l _i harM-p
to the quiet front |n Italy under ment f.-r monthi.
tht Impact of two circumstances.
Tlie main flow of men almoit cer
The fint wns a call from Gen , taltily goes Southward through the
Vienna
gap into the Po Valley. That.
Mark Clark. Commander of Allied j
armies In Italy, to Italian patriots [ IAO, in the moit probable main ei
to itand by for in attempted der- i cape route onee the retreat from
Italy beglni The Ruisian advance
man-retreat.
To match that newi came . Rui j aerou the Ruba puts tt In deadly
] Jeopardy,
sltn break-throuth , in tht vtUl
Rabt Rivtr defanet line South of
the Danuht and North of Lakt Balaton. Ifia than 30 miles from thr Reief fron REIRITIC Pait
Auitrian frontier and 1PM than 70 f W l miflrr aixrth-Ff Aey fmin th* CI.IH
milei from Vienna
t-nmrnt (i* Nrurnif, RhrumaH.-- of
That Ruisian break-through on Arthritic Pain. <•<•( qtikk t.itt
ee
1 rm;>.rU.f."p I H ("».
the Blba hai a dirtct bearing nn *li.»n«»nrUh*v-r\rftti
1
Swiallv
mad*
tot'llrvr
Hhfutnatir
Win
the long stagnant s i t u a t e ln Italy
i M RtUTn****. Neuraltta, Lumhtrn,
I^ss ttym 40 milei to the Norlhwr*. •S. ultra 1 R ("i me aril by dmiil-ni
lir thr main rorr.mn.nl cat inn routei, evpij«hrir. y\. | i .
*j.i|
toad and u i i , linking the Germani

For your health's sake, read
Dr. Bundesen e v e r y day!
Ybu couldn't pick t hetttr h«»lth-«ounMloc thta Dr.
Hermin N. Bundesen I F»moui ph*fridin, lnt»m»tion»l
luthority on public heilth, president of Chicago'i progressive Boird of Health, Dr. Bunde»«n brings you
precioui, expert counieJ, tells you the thingi you wint
to know ibout the lubject mort lntinuteIjp\important to
you—your health I Vou will find practical, friendly idvice in thu daily guide, learn how to protect youmlf
igainit dijease, how to ichieve new itandard* of wellbeing for youraelf and yowr family.
READ DR. BUNDESEN'S FAMOUS COLUMN
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BEGINNER'S
C R O C H E T : So
e a i y and quick to make, t h e i e
medallloni are certainty a beginner's crochet. Joined, they make
a i t a r , a deiign all wlll admire.
Thli
ahell-atltch
medallion,
quickly memorized, w o r k i up like
magic Into heirloom piecei. Pattern 072 h a i dlrectloni for medallion.
Send 20 centi for t h u pattern to
T h e Nelion Dally N e w i , Needlecraft Dept., N e l i o n . W r i t e plainly
pattern number, your name and
a d d r e u . P a t t e r n i w l l l be mailed
to your home In about 15 dayl>
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KOW TAKE THE UTTLE
PACKAGE TO CADDYS
OFFICE A N D TAKE
TWE HAT BOX TO WV

WHERE IS THAT OUV
MASGIE MIRED TO
REMEMBER THIIsIGS
R3RME?HECM*T
REMEMBER HI5 OWN
__, NAME.'/

WELL-WHERE
HAVE VDU BEEN'
VER SUPPOSED
TD BE AT WORK
AT NINE O'CLOCK'

SORRYBUT
RAN I N TO ~»DUR
DMJGHTER-

J~

bHE TOLD ME TO TAKE A SMALL
PACKAGE TO VOU AN* THEN
DELIVER THIS HAT BOX TO
>OuR H O U S 6 - I REMEMBER
NOW-. COl- T H ' OR0EB MIXEDI SHOULD HAVE
UEPT THIS BOX
ttt Y O U R HOUpE
INSTEAD OP THE
5MALL PACKAGE-

rr

•em*
H a r . a r . dramatic acenea climaxing the
thrilling .phlodt whieh won t h . George C r o u
poi.'.-imouily for t t j . R. B. Sray ot Winnipeg and
t a i i l t W i . M a r l . , when hli aircraft, damaged by enemy tin, W M brought (town In the North Sen.
T M M photo., t t k e n by an RCAF photogr a p h , r aboard Hn waeutng aircraft, ihow (top) W O .

G. H. Bulley (In water) who won the D F C , and
the dinghy e o n t t l n i F L . G. [ . Whiteley, DSO and
F l . t. W. Ford, D F M , R A F memberi of crew. Lower
photo i h o w . reeculng aircraft on the water and
the dinghy In circle. For the part he played In the
action, W O . G. H. Bulley ( I m e t ) of Halifax, N. 8.,
W M awarded the D F C .
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TODAY'8
PATTERN:
Softly
f l i t t e r i n g , Pattern 9086 la right
morning, noon or night, from now
through
8 u m m e r . Few pattern
piecei mean It's eaiy tewing.
Pattern 9086 In m l u e i ' and women'i sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 30, 32,
34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44. Size 16, 3?4
y a r d i 35-inch fabric.
•
Send 20 centi for tm« pattern to
The Nelson Daily News, Needlecraft Dept., Nelion. Write plainly
pattern number, your name and
• ddreai. P a t t e r n i will be mailed
to your home in about 15 day*.
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SUSY!

MMRS H p f t c H D O

__-.
DON.
__ DARE
COME IN.COOKIE
UNTIL VOU'VE
-WIPED "VOUR
FEET

VAN NOSE- )%',(

SHE m
DIDNT I
WIPE
*
HER FEET
MAMA
\f

?.

A U N T HET
n.,

COME M
MPS. VAN
NOSELY

r - n B K R T GUILLEN
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FARPIEU' IT IS HOJ TKE RED' COATED GWW*M£..3(JT h l i
HtmiPRISONER'

RATHER THAN MIAV ME
WITHHB««TALW0UNt>4,
FAITHFUIOLDSASTON
LEAPED INTO
THE RIVER.'

I h H t ) p k t u r t i . U k t n In Belgium, ihow l o m t thlng of t h i ro<ktt w-Htpon now In uie by C a n i d l i n i n d Britith arml-M on ( h i Weitern Front. At
top left, »fft. H. J. G r t * n ©f Port Arthur. Ont.. li
holding o n i tyf the ro-ektt

projectllei and at top

right, C a p t

of D u r h i m ,

L

V. Burnett

Ont., and

Lieut. 1. W. Lewla of Toronto look over one of the
projector* or "guni", fti 32 barreli loaded with
death dealing rocketi. Lower picture i h o w i i barrage being fired in final firing t r i i l i . T h r projector* can ht:rl rocketi into t h - air i t the ra** of ene
a lecond for 12 lecondi and completely • • t urate
enemy-held ground.—Canadian Army Photoi.

"I ki
Annie suffers. If a preah e r \ wife ain't meek as a mousc,
must be an awful strain to keep
T mouth shut.

3ALIYS 5AIUB

•f~-~~l___,s\.\
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Z
"^ n r f * T > « Of-CBUe
CLU6. CONE IN AND __
THE K M WB _ - A LOT

9 R WE HEAB VOU) VOI CHEWED
0«EacrrAJAP<HI6TM.OFF,
V.f_tf-_
Wl) OWT VOU
AMMO -*
EXHAUSTED

ITSASTflWR

_

\PNNTH>yiMTU

CALL IT J
T_
<

W U BREAK
AUUJEAND

ff5TAPa JTHCRE It B
SG. . X T O W5>0RT
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r
T h e lady must be *up« rati Mem
Bhe tnld me always to serve from
khe left u\(\ take the platen from
the Hjtht!"

[__~rT-m— — -~_m_Of-*l-\-t_-_ -tat**** ainit otirftHr-iu. UMU.

Soroptimists
Plan Tag Day

A P P S H E A D S G R A D U A T I O N CLASS: S y l v a n u i ( S y l . Appt,
ont of C m i d i ' i top ranking •thletai. graduate! hlgheit In hli c l a n
from t h i C a n a d a n Army Officeri' Training Centre, Brock villa. Ont
Major C e n t r a l A. I . Walford, C B I . , M M , I . O , adjutant guneral,
tl iliown congratlillt'ng t h t formtr Maplt Leaf itar, a f t t r hr had
p r t l t n t t d him with tfca Sam Brownt belt, t m h l e m a t l f o' the hlghett
• landing e**ie\ t e t o n d Ll»\H. Appi * r t m a m m g on W»t h l l t i i w j itaff
•t Pi

».

Ont

HELPED D E V E L O P ROCKETS:
Here li Lieut. Col. W , Eric H a r r i i
of Sarnia. Ont.. now London dlitrict r e p r t i t n t t t i v e of t h t Depart
ment of V tte r a m A f f a l n , who
helped develop the rocket barrage
now dealing defcth and destruction to t h t Oerman defenderi of
t h t W t i t t r n Tront. — Canadian
A r my Phe.«.

Plans fur a UK day tn he held in
aid of Kootenay Lake General Hospital work were laid at a meeting
of the NeUon Soroptimist Club at
th$ home of Mrs. E. W. S o m e n
Tuesday night. The proceeds of the
tag, to he held Ute in April will
help pay for the curtaining In of
the women's ward.
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The proposed Film Library wa;
discussed but no derision made.
Miss Alma McDonald was colvistess

I M^" ___fs_t»*_Im^Z
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It has heen estimated that a w
rirr's flame on ti clear day could
vuible for 15 n»ile*.
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LASSIFIED

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ASSAYERS AND MINE

REPRESENTATIVES
C W: WIDDOWSON, PRO~VlNClAl.
Assayer, 301 Josephine St, He-son.
H. S. ELMES, ROSSLAND, a C,
Assayer.
Chemist,
Mine Rprsntve,
THK"
WEST'
KOOTENAY
'/*__-_"
Office. 410 Kootenay St., Nelaon.
A. J. BUIE, Independent Mine RepPROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS resentative. Box 54, Trail, B.C.

PHONE 144
HtLP WANTED

BUILDING CONTRACTOR*

WANTED - HOUSEKEEPER FOH
farm. To cook fur 4 people. No
outside work. Apply Box 4545,
Daily News.
WANTED - SINGLE MAN B£tween 45 and 55 yerns of n_e tor
dairy farm. Apply Box 5b, Trail,

ac,

NELSON BUILDING CONTRACTora. No Jobs too small or too large.
Phone_f_30
907 Front S t
"CHARTERED1 ACCOUNTANT
ROGER M. HOYLAND
Chartered Accountant
813 Victoria St., Trail
Ph. M«

HOME
With Incomes

.

WANTED - CAPABLE MAN FOR
trult and dairy ranch Phone
188-R2. Mrs. C. Gansner, Taghum,
RC

CHIROPRACTORS
J. COLIN MCLAREN, D . C , CHIRO-

Large family dwelling on lota
70x120 feet. Living room, den
with fireplace, dining room,
kitchen and pantry down stairs,
four bedrooms, sleeping porch
and modern bathroom upstairs.
Oak floors down and Coast fir
up. Full basement, concrete
foundation and hot air furnace.
Two-car
garage, well-kept,
grounds and large front porch.
Also suitable for rooming or
boarding house. Conveniently
located on Victoria St. Priced at

SITUATIONS WANTED
, —.—.
_

Special low ratea for non-commercial advertisements under
thia classification tu assist peo- ,
le seeking employment. Only
5c for one week (6 days) covers
•ny number of required lines.
Payable ln advance. Add 10c if
box number is desired.
t A P A B L E LADY WILL l5fi
dressmaking alterations and children's sewing. Excellent references. Mrs. William Waring, 120
High St. Ph. 1098^ _
RELIABLE WOMEN, MIDDLE
age, would look after chtldien
afternoon or evening. Box 4407
Daily News.

S

practic X-ray Spinography. Strand
Theatre Bldg., Trail; EC. Ph. 328,
' " E N G I N E E R S AND SURVEYtTRT

ft. W. HAGGEN, MINING AND
Civil Engineer. B.C. Land Surveyor Rossland at>d Grand Forks.
BOYD C. AFFLECK, 218 GORE ST.,
Nelson, B.C. Surveyor, Engineer.
IN8URANCE AND REAL ESTATE
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE.
Real Estate. Phone 185.
MACHINISTS

$5500

BENNETTS LIMITED
Machine Shop, acetylene and
electric welding, motor rewinding,
commercial refrigeration.
Phone 593
824 Vernon St.
STEVENSON'S MACHINE SHOP^
Specialists in mine and mill work.
Machine work, light and heavy.
Electric and Acetylene welding.
708 Vernon St.. Nelson
Ph. 98.

For further particulari iet

T. D. Rosling
Phone 717
558 Ward St.
Nelson. B. C.
If It's Real Estate or Insurance
ITS ROSUNG.

PERSONAL

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND FOR SALI. MISCELLANEOUS VANCOUVER
FARM SUPPLIES, ETC.
MINES

CHICKS GIVE" MMTJl

STANDARD RECEIPT BOOKS 4
receipts to page with duplicate Bayonne —
sheets. Nelson Daily Ntwi Prlnt- Bralorne
B R Cons
lng Dept,
_-_—

Brx
Cariboo GoM

.-L__.

w_-ftwik<59-wets. __l-

Royalite
Southwest Pete
Vanalta
Calgary Livestock
Vulcan
CALGARY, March 28 (CP) - INDUSTRIALS
Tuesday's receipts: 887 cattle, 72 Capital Est
calves, 1000 hogs, 31 sheep; today: Coast Brew *
Powell River
148 cattle, 185 hogs two sheep.
United DlstlU

ATTENTION POULTRYMEN-EFWHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP~A'I
WE BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE.
ficient management in raising
Aimer Hotel. Opp. C.P.R. Depot
What have vou7 Ph S34. Ark Stor?
chicks ls essential. Our booklet
"Raisinc Chicks for Profit" will
BARBER'S CHAIR, IN GOOD
help you to raise a healthy flock
condition. J. Chess, 524 Vernon GOLD AND SILVER PROPERTY
MACHINERY
and avoid losses. It contains valuconsisting of 9 mineral claims 4
St., Nelson.
able information on raising from
miles from Rock Creek. Several
Hogs sold Tueiday at $16.50 fot
.STAMMERERS - STUTTERERS
day-old to laying stage, feeding A's at yards and planta. Sows $11.50
car loads were shipped before the
Write for guaranteed results to
formulas, etc. 25c per copy; free live weight at yards and plants.
war. Would like to sell lease or
Box 314, Creston, B.C.
to customers. Rump It Sendall
bond with some cash. Have a reGood to choice butcher steers
Ltd., Box N Langley Prairie, B.C,
fcAW FILING EVERY SATURDAY port and map. Can be looked over
11.25-11.85; common to medium 9.00the
latter
part
of
this
month
aa
t t J. P. Morgan's, 305 Baker St.
11.00.
Good to choice bucther heithe snow will then be going, I am
R. J. Deck saw filer.
JUST ARRIVED
fers 10.25-11.00; common to mediGreater Profits from your flock
letting too old to work lt. I live
feENDOR TABLETS ARE EFFEC"um
6.50-10.00.
when you purcnase
n Greenwood but will be glad to
A shipment of small walking
1
tive, 2 weeks supply tl; 12 weeks
Good cows 8.50-9.00; common to
1
go up there with anybody who ploughs. A call or mall contact
15 at ineury'sjPbarmacy^
BURNSIDE CHICKS
medium 7.00-8.25. Good bulls 7.75would be Interested. Ola Lofstad,
will reserve ont of these units
8.25.
common to medium 6.50-7.50.
HWO
All
birds
Government
Approved
owner, P.O. Box 414, Greenwood.
for you.
Good to choice veal calves 11.00and bred for production iince
FOR SALE-H ACRES, 2Vi CUL12.50;
common to medium 900-10.50.
1SU4.
P.O. Box 434. Vancouver
tivatcd, rest grazing and wood lot.
Stocker and feeder steers 9.50Central Truck. &
Delivery from April 15th on for
Any 8-exp. roll developed and print8 room house, cement basement,
10.00;
common
to medium 8.00-9.00.
sexed pullets, cockerels and uned Z5c. Reprints 3c. Free 5x7 coupon.
electricity, water, phone. 190
Lambs 13.00.
Equipment Co.
NORMAL-EASIA
sexed chicks in the popular
chickens, ranch equipment, 34
Old Herbalist successful combibreeds.
Phone 100
cherry trees, 30 mixed fruit trees 702 Front SL
nations, Teas, Salves for different
Pullets Unsexed
Prices per 100:
and small fruits, 550 yards from
tilmenta. Parcel $1.00. Information
R O P . Sired
Nelson city. F. Hawes, Silver
fcee. P.O. Box 935, Vancouver,
King Rd,
Leghorns
$32.00
$15.00
DIESEL CRAWLER TRACTORS—
NEW YORK, March 28 (AP) J T L M S DEVELOPED AND PRINTS A 28 ACRE~"RANCH FOR SALE
RD7 Caterpillar with 8 yard Le Approved Barred
Stoeki advanced generally as Washed (8 or 8 exposure roll) 25c. Re- near Ymlr. About 10 acres under
$28 00
$15 00
Rocks
Tourneau* scraper; RD8 with 12
ington
hints that widely discussed
prints Sc each. For your snapshots
$28 00
$15.00
yard scraper; TD18 International New Hampshires
cultivation, hss a 5 room house,
plam for controls on speculation
choose Krystal Finish Guaranteed
$28 00
$1400
with bulldozer 'scraper optional); Crossbreeds
barn, some stock, running water.
were not ln line for immediate Connon-fade prints Krystal Photos,
L e g h o r n c o c k e r e l s $3 00 p e r 100
TD40 with bulldozer; RD40 InterHighway and GNR. rail through
gressional consideration.
Wilkie. Saskatchewan. Established
H e a v y b r e e d c o c k e r e l s $8.00 p e r
national (47.5 HP); RD4 Caterproperty. Will sell for reasonable
Volume was around 800,000 sharover 30 years.
pillar'
RD4
with
Anthony
High100.
price J. Verigln, Ymlr.

Farmers

f

mt¥™

P

-25C

.14

—

Ramp&Sendgll

SECOND HAND 8TO~RE8

Aik

—
—
—
2.10

Mail Can Be Sent
to Released
Internees

17.00
17.50
.21Vk

cial low prlcet. Active Trading
Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, Gruidvlew
—
FOR QUICK SALE - KITCHEN Orull W l h l u n t _
range, enamel front wtth wtttr Hedley Mascot ._
jacket. 918 Observatory Street. Inter C . C
FOR SALE-ELECTROLUX CLEA Island Mount
_
ner wlthtttachments. Fraier, Mc. Jason
MORE THAN EVER BEFORE
Quarrle
Avt.
Koot
BeU*
.
.
.
i
—
ls lt necessary to raise GOOD
—
BIRDS. Twentv-flve years of ef- RfflSaR STAMPS FOR MAMfflJO Minto
O'Leary
—
fort and experlenct is behind the
Fruit Boxes. Nelson Dally News. Pacific Nickel
production of our famous chicks.
FULLER
BRUSHES.
WAXES
ANC
Pioneer
Gold
—
Help to ENSURE your SUCCESS by
ordering your chicks early from one
polishes at 336 Btker St., Nelson. Prem Border
GEESE EGGS FOR SALE. PH. Premier Gold
of our Hatcheries,
828-X4, or write P.O. Box 1.
Prices per 100
Unsexed Pulleti
Privateer
1—
White Leghorna
$14.00. »2U-00 NEW THlUGS AlRIVING D A M Redhawk
Reevei
M
w
D
_.
Rocks, Reds,
Pty leu »t tht Ark Stort,
New Hampa
15.00 28.00
Salmon
—
Light Sussex
17.00 30,00
RENTALS
Sheep Creek
Leghorn Ckls $3 for 100;
Heavy Ckls. $11 for 100.
ROOMS RENTED BY THE DAY,Sunloch
SUPER CHICKS FROM FLOCKS
week or month; bath and ihower. Wellington
HEADED BY R.O.P. MALES
New Grand Hotel, 616 Vernon St., Whitewater
Rocks. Reds,
Nelson, B.C. Mrs. Pete Kapak, OILS
New Hamps
17.00 32.00
Phone 234.
Anaconda
Leghorn Ckls. »4—100
SMALL SUITE OR HOUSE WANT- Anglo Canadian ..
Heavy Orta. $10—100.
AP
Consolidated
.
ed bv ex-serviceman, wife, 7 mos,
Leghorns
16.00 32.00
Brown Corp
old baby: Ph. 743-R1.
96% Sextng accuracy guaranteed
Older NOW—avoid disappointment WANTED TcTftEiJT--3 OR 4 RM.
house around Nelson. Mra. Ko- Commoil
and remember—
vich, 125A Silica St.
"IT'S RESULTS THAT COUNT."
Commonwealth
WANTED — 4 ROOM HOUSE OR
suite, furn, or unfurn. Ph. 891-R. Foothllli
FOR RENT—2 ROOM FURNISHED
house. 125 Silica St.
• ^SSSVte___tS__lm_Wm__mm\
BOX N. LANGLEY PRAIHIE, B.C.
Model
ROOM AND BOARD
Box N.
Vernon, B.C
(Branch Hatchery)
ROOM AND BOARD 811 MILL Pacific Pete
Roj»l Canadian ..
Street.
«* • 11»

STOCKS NELSON DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH 29,194S — 9
Bid
.UM

1.05
.09%

.13
.18

_*
—
1.25
.33
.25
.UH

_.13
5.25

.06
1.75

.39
.07
.27
.07
.12
1.21

.IS

.10
.16
.17
.90
.37
1.28

.35
.28

j»
.17
5.60
.06'/.
1.86

.41
.07 Mi

1.25

—

Ofl'/t

.07 Vi

.88
.16

.90

—
180

.12

1.37

370

—

.07 <_

.17
.45*

.50
04
21.00

.18
.12 l i

.22

—

—

—
—
—
___
3.90
.40

.15Vi

.09

—
—

.55

,04tt
12.00

—
—
—
4.73

106

198

lll 25
4.30,

.—
—

WINNIPEG GRAIN

WILL PAY CASH
QUEEN CITY
MOTORS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1929 M o r m o n Sedan
VERY

LOANS
$20 TO $1,000
WITH PROTECTION
When you need cash quickly,
feel aecure with a Campbell
INSURED loan. Simple to get
KDd no extra enst fnr this protection. No endorsers ever re•flutred. More convenient termi
lllow^O months $300 and more —
14 mfflths over $500. Rates nnw
COtiilderably below government
maxim.1*:..

CAMPBELL
finance Corporation Limited
ov* Tink's Ready-to-Wear Store
• Baker Street
Phont 109S

GOOD

WANTED TO B U Y - A " SERVICE
itation with work shop, or •
i m a l l g r o c e r y s t o r e in a g o o d loc a l i IT. W r i t e all n a r t i c m a r s in
f l r r t l e t t e r . B o x 4479. D a l l y N e w s .

RUBBER

Priced to Sell

SMEDLEY GARAGE CO,
; 4-CYL STAR ENGINE AND CHASI sis. Nelson Auto Wrecking and

rOR
and
ion.
and
•WftO

! AUTOMOTIVE"PARTS, NEW AJ-JT) I
- nued Box ?A TIN Auto Wreckers

SALE - GENERAL STORE
g a s s t a t i o n 20 m i l e * f r o m N e l T u r n o v e r $22,000 B u i l d i n g
e q u i p m e n t $6000. A p p l y B o x
n.iifv N e w s

PETS

LOST AND FOUND

TOR SALE - ftEG SPRINGFB
spaniels 1 black and white fei LOST - LADY'S BLACK PURSE
male, 3 monthi old, partly trainr e a r Civic. Return to Mn. Argoed. Sired t,v a champion _ miles,
_tqff,_ Gen Del . N e l win _Rewarfl
11 week old. liver ind white,
LOST KFYS" REWARD. " L E A V t
blsck and white R*al beauties.
at Daily News,
John A. Rowlands, SUverton. B C

* ANTED, MISCELLANEOUS |
UP US YOUR SCRAP METALS
pt Iron. Any quantity. TP>P prir?« |
paid. Active Trndlnjt Company, l
JH POWPII St., Vancouver. BC

MiTT-ir 1 - LADY'S BICYCLE.]
Hood condition. Write l.i>x 4549,
Datlj Ntpv,j.
ED-TROLLING ROD AfTfl
"ftel. C. O Wl<en, Wynndel, B C. J
SlP YOUR HIDES TO J. P MORNclspin.nc
GOOD POLE TRAILER. S
, Pond. Nelson.

DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. Game on
horseback
5 Serene
9 crouch *-»h
ftar
10 Apart
12 Bearded, ai
rye
IS. Gem
14 C o m p a s s
point
(sbhr I
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Classified Advertising Rata
l i e per line per insertion
••ic per line per week tfl rnn
lecutlve lnsrrtinii*. fnr coit of 4)
$143 a line a month
(26 times)
Minimum 2 lines per Insertlnn
Box numbers lie extra This
e v e n any number of times
IPUBLIC (LEGAL) NOTICES,
TENDERS. FTC
18e per line first insertion and
| 4 r each lubic-q-ient Iniertion
- ALL AflOVK RATES LESS
| 0 % FOR PROM1T PAYMENT
IPECIAL LOW RATES
N o n - e o m merclal situations
Jfanted for 25c for any rtqulred
number of lines for six day*.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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W. A. Harrison
N. Bradley
E. Wools
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ToUl

vailed on the stock markets with no
signs of any expansion in business.
VANCOUVER-Both Minei and
Oils made a few scattered gains.

CHICAGO — Short covering and
es, with dealings tapering sharply in
commission house buying boosted
late proceedings.
grain futures markets as much as a
but after the early flurry of
BURNSIDE POULTRY FARM TORONTO—The market develop- cent
buying the volume dwindled and
A. E. Powell
Port Hammond, B C, ed i heavy tone in the Mining prices eased back to within fracgroupi and losses were general tions of yesterday'i finish.
while the Industrials and Western
PLACE
YOUR ORDERS FOR Oils were practically unchanged in
WINNIPEG—Buying was active in
quality Leghorn and New Hamp- the average at the close. Volume wn..
shire chicks now, to get preferred well under the recent average at export wheat with purchases by the
United Kingdom and France and for
dates. All our chicks hatchea are about 1,600,000 shares.
use in liberated countries of Europe
from government approved stock.
estimate at 1,500,000 bushels. British
Thousands of chicks were hatched j
MONTREAL
—
Security
pricei
business
alone was placed at 200,000
and sold to many satisfied custom- i
. _ . . . .
ers in different parts of B.C. Send plotted an irregular course in trad- bufhels o$ high grades.
fur information, catalogue and •ing.
Trftfters were active on the export
price list. New Siberia Farm, A.
Mines were noi so active as dur- coarie grain market and small lots
ing their flurry recently.
of oats were reported taken for ship__lhhKSh 1 n, Chilliwack, B.C.
ment to the United Statei.through
ALL CHICKS SOLD FROM OUR ,
LONDON-Quiet condition! pre- the lakehead.
farm ire R.O.P. sired. This ls the
highest tirade of commercial chick
obtainable m Canada. White Leg- !
horni unsexed at $14,00 per 1(W: !
pulleti (97%) $27 00 per 100, New
Hampshire unsexed at $15.00 per MINE8
100. pulleti (95%) $25.00 per 100. Anglo-Huronian
...
.
900
Heavy cockerels (any quantity) 8c Aataria
18
each. Appleby Poultry Farm, Mis- Aunor
3 70
Aumaque
_ sirtn Citv. BC __
PoWell Rouyn Gold
_
1.40
11
Preston Eait Dome
2.B6
BABY'CHfCKS AN UNLIMITED Base Metals Mining
160
BectUe
Gold
Mines
market existi thii year for poul36
try meat, Quick maturing New Bidgood Kirkland
27
Sherritt Gordon
.75
H_irr.psh.res will help supply that Bohjo Mines
6 00
demand High hatchabihty makes Builalo Ankerite
106
lt possible to offer uniexed New Castle-Trethowey
2 30
Steep Hock
2.90
Hampshire chicks at $1000 per Central Patricia
1.80
! Sullivan Cons
160
100 Order now for delivery when Chestervllle
3 40
desired up to June. Hatchei Cochenour
150
twice • week F. T. Hall, Pentic- Cuniarum Mines
.
50 00
Cc nsolidated M A S
j leek-Hughes Gold
4 05
26 35
Mines
Toburn Gold Mines
.
2.05
BABY CHICKS NEW HAMP- Dome
Fast
Malartic
269
!
Upper
Can
188
i h i r e n p p r o v f d Bnd b l o o d t e s t e d
KuKonnndge Nickel .
.
4 95
I t o c k . SpP'Hi u t i l i t y i t o c k J13 00 D_
7 50
Giant
Y
K
100 S e x e d p . i l l e U IMOO p e r 100.
.64
S e x e d c i c k e r e l i !'' 00 p e r 100 O r - God'i U k e Gold
.14
OILS
der
well
ahead.
( I d l e r A v e . Golden Gate
.77
'Chemical Research
38
H a t c h e r y . J a h n G o o d m a n , 1W5 Hard Rock Gold
11
25
Hollinder
'
Imperial
......
—
14.25
Gilley A v e , N e w W e i t m i n i t e r .
_
32 50
Hudion B a ; M & S
Inter Petroleum
22 50
c i n CKS or <k*A r r w ___ ___ Internal
s~-1 Nickel
35 00
Texas Canadian
^
1 25
or. N e w H a m p i h i r e , _ C W. I_ff- Kerr-Addison
12 IS
Vermilata
.18
h o r r . L e g h o r n a n d N e w H a m p - Kirkland i-ake
1 10
INDUSTRIALS
s h i r e l i t C r o l l G o v e r n m e n t a p - U k e Shore Mines
...
21 M
proved, bl'^od-teitcd itock
l i t UmaqiM Contac
7 50
Brewers _ Distillers
8'i
h a t c h F e b r u a r y l..th
B o m l o r d Leitch Gold
135
BC Power "B"
2.
Hatcherv I'entlctnn, B C
1
40
I.Htle I-ong U c
Can Cr.r It Foundry
9'/i
2 55
cmcifs -wr ARF B'OflKINO OK- MacL Cockhutt
2 40
den now fnr nur uiual hlfh opial- Madsen Red U k e
3 40
Can Ind Alcohul "A"
fi'a
I'.T Hh.'de Iiland Red and New Malartlc G«ld
64
00
Dominion Bridge
29V.
Han.l_ahiri chicki for Spring de- Mclntyre-Porcuplne
138
llvery :*> _
•_ li. 100 H5. McKenrle Red U k e
Distiller! Seagrams
444
5 55
Ge' -_e Game. Triangle Hatchery, Mirinu Cnrp
Ford of Canada "A"
26
1 60 •Giindveur Tire
Armitrong
90
Negus
_
3 85
."I'll SAI.F 3 C A n i . ( j A n s 5 f ' Nipiialn* MlninK
Hamilton Bridge
64
"4
\erv ?:pie op;iet ranch p.r logging Normetal
Imperial Tobacco ,
12Ti
1.40
t-.rtti
Will be In Nakiup T u n . O'Brien
Power Corp
7«t
Wed and T h u n IT, _\ and 29
Rrulien Itierge Nakuip. RC
CHICKS CANADIAN APPROVffi
FOR A
New l l i m p i h l r l chlcki 100, |1S,
50, V; 15 ll Fuhr I Poultry Farm
Vrrnon. UC iR O P Breeder I
(HtnrR NEW HAMPSHIRE O A V
old cackerell tn rail* f,.r meat
r irr-ifH A Hj'.iklhin. New Sll-erfa F.rmi.^Chilllwack RC
PHONE 1 1 0 6
FOR S A L F . - 1 j f e S l Y COWtX,
pre )ti«t (r.,h othfT freih month
nil • F-eJ "Sctr.er.off, Bor.ningtnr.
F"U SAI.F a ff-Stt
COWS A t
W.neta BPPX HI. Trail RC

TorontoD Stock Quotations

TRFFS ORDCT NOW FRFF
- - . ' a n Writ* Canada I leadirg
I ,, r r ff l u n e r l o r e a r l v b e a r r - .' ' - e e i . J a c k G e l l a t l x , H i
0 Weatbank. B C

R. RILEY
W. Leslie
J. Chambers
R. Olson
E. Bowket
R. Riley
Total

l.v^vJl•,[^

140- 244
100— 200
120- 287
1 1 7 - 259
122- 248
599-1218

Promises Action
Rossland Finances
ROSSLAND, B. C, March 2 8 -

.
80
118
100
96
120
512

WINNIPEG, March 28 (CP)
Grain quotations:
Open High Low Close
RYE: ,
YORK
May
U3Vi 133Vi lMtt 133Vi HEW
Oct
115 115 114*4 114',
OaU: May and July futures at Amer Telephone
ceiling prices of 51 Vi cents.
CASH PRICES:
Oats: 1 feed 50Vi; 2 feed 49; 3 Beth Steel
feed 47; other grades 51Vi.
Rye: 2 C.W. 132%.
Dupont .

W r i t e for c a t a l o g u e of p a r t i c u lars a n d place y o u r o r d e r s early.

FARM, GARDEN t NURSERY

On the 10-Pin
Alleys
H. Alley was victor Tuesday evening when his team defeated C. H.
Roblnsorf In a b o w l l n | game ln the
Collinson Cup Competition ol the
Mpn's Bowling League at the Legion Alleys.
R. Olson ol the winning team held
high honors In both the high Individual and high aggregate with
scores of 147-267.
Teams and scores follow:

VtlahfoL J__nd&_ . . .

STOP THAT ITCH
I WANTF-D^TlOUSE AND SOME lift Bucket and interchangeable
bulldoier blade . . . Lighting
frrurltus, Itching Anus, Rectum, etc
land ln or close to town. Small
plants, 1500 watt, 32 or 115 volts.
P-tj treatment is successful, results
down payment. 1875 Riverside
Send for folder . . . Diesel and
aranteed. highly recommended _Ave:1Trall1_B_.C.
Gasoline Engines 40 to 150 HP.
_ j n y Testimonials. Price J2.50. W. SEE US IF YOU NEED A GOOD
Other
equipment available. Wire,
•-Ucas, 2680 Parker, Vancouver, BC.
accident or sickness Policy. C. W. write or phone S. H. Leventhal _
p Y b P SUFFERING FROM~FOT_~Annlevard. 392 Baker Street.
Co., Machinery Agents, Winnipeg.
jowlng stomach Disorders: Acid
SAW BETTER" LUMBER MORS
Stomach Indigestion, Heartburn,
AUTOMOTIVE
economically. Use thc modern
Coated Tonfiue, Bad Breath. Sick
and up-to-date type National PorHeadaches, etc. Uie Elik's Stom- MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
table Sawmills. Manufactured by
tch powder No. 2, prepared by
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO.
experienced Pharmacist It must
LTD., Vancouver. BC.
live immediate results or money
back, $1, $2. Elik's Medicine Com.
FOR
R E N T - B Y DAY, WEEK OilFOR USED CARS AND
pany^ Dept. 42, Saskatoon, Sask.
month, air compreisnrs with rock
{TOP ITCHING TORTURES OF
TRUCKS.
drills, concrete busters, steel etc.
eciema, psoriasis, ringworm, athPURVES E. RITCHIE ft SON, 653
lete's foot and other skin irritaHt.rl.by St, Van cou ver, B C.
tions with Elik's Ointment No 5
LEROI
prescription of noted skin specialPORTABLE
ist Itch relieved promptly, skin
LIMITED
AIR
COMPRESSORS
healed quickly or money rcfvir.dNelson, B C.
AIR EQUIPMENT SERVICE LTD
ed. 11.00. 82.00. Mall orders filled
1401 Hornby
Vancouver. B C
promptly. Order todav from Elik's
Medicine Co., Dept 42, Saskatoon,
FOR SALE

that lti prime object was the building of an arena. It planned to foster
all sports ln the City.
One canvass of the merchantl for
financial support would be made
and when a sports body wanted assistance lt would come to the Association instead of soliciting help
individually from the merchants,
thus eliminating the continuous soliciting.
The Association would also havt
charge ol equipment, etc. C. T. Mc
Kcnzie, Vice President, also spoke
on the advantages of organized
sport in the City.
The members of the Council gnnted the lease of the ball park and
rink to the Rossland Arena Athletic
Association.

.30
.13
.02
.04

.28
.23

OTTAWA, Miroh i l (CP) Poitmaiter Oeneral Mulock announced today thtt mall for re
leaied military and civilian Interneei In tho Philippine! how may
bo accepted for trammllllon.
ROSSLAND, B. C, Mareh tt Ho uld tuoh mall ihould bo adC. H. Clegg, Preildent of the Rost>
drttted at follows:
land
Arena Athletic Association, on
Namt of Addrotsio
behalf of the Association, mtde apAmtrietn Rtd Crott,
plication to the City Council to lease
Civilian War Affaln Stotlon,
the rlnk and ball park. He gave an
A.P.C. 442, p-o Poitmaiter,
account of the Association, saying
San Franciico, Calif.

.07 _

01V4
.03 Vi

—
.15

Tells of Plans
for Rossland
Sports Building

80— 160 The Rossland City Council received
1 2 8 - 244 an Invitation to attend the meeting
1 2 3 - 223 of the Association of Kootenay Municipalities to be held in Nelson on
134- 21(1
April 14. The invitation was accept120- 240
ed.
585—1097

A letter from T. H, Yolland, Secretary of the School Board, informed the Council that the Board could
not reduce their estimates to any
43
1614 considerable amount. The Council
69
accepted the letter.
30
Letters acknowledging the receipt
71Va of the letters sent to Premier Hart,
11 "A H. W. Herridge, M.L.A,, and E. H
157',',
Bridgman, Deputy Minister of MunEastman Kodak
17554
.
6 4 H icipal Affairs, on the city's financial
3 2 " t position were recaived. Premier
Inter Tel & Tel
.
2 2 ' * Hart said that a remedla action
.
36 V. would be taken following the findStan Oil of N J
5754 ings of the Commission on Educa^
117t4 tional finances.
US Rubber
_
54H
Mr. Herridge promised to consult
US Steel
_
•iu
Premier Hart at an early date.
These letters were filed for future
MONTREAL STOCKS reference.
INDUSTRIALS
The B. C. Telephone Company
applied for permiulon to place a
Can Car & Fdy Pfd
29
cable anchor between CUff and MoCan Celanese Pfd
180
nita
Street. The permission wai
Can Steamship
12*
.
65»« granted subject to th« approval of
the
City
foreman.
_*•.

STOCKS

18".*
2%

St Lawrence Corp
BANKS
Imperial

B.C. Liquor Ration
Same for A p r i l

14*
18'4
19
19
28.4

..
......
,

VICTORIA, Maroh 2t (CP) British Columbia Liquor ration for
April Is unchanged, W, f, Kennedy, Liquor Control Board Chair
man announced today. Ration illp>
will permit one of tha Following:
Four dozen beer, 2*8 ouncti of iplrIta, two quarts of Imported wine,
or one gallon of native wine.

16
Toronto

27%

DOW JONES AVERAGES
50 40 u p .37
2737 u p .16

20 r a i l s
15 u t i l s

THIN STRONG PAPER - NONE FINER MADE

hanti

CIGARETTE
PAPERS
AUTOMATIC
BOOKLET

DOUBLE

RENEWAL Or UNEMPLOYMENT
INSURANCE BOOKS
HT % All CtHfdotfUt
All Unemployment Insurance Rooks Int the year
ending March 31st, 19+5, must be exchanged for
new books.
I
New Insurance Rnnks for the fiscal vear 1045-4/.
will be exchanged hy the Local Employment and
Selective Service Office in vour area for expired
Insurance Hooks upon completion of the second
last page in the eipired books.

NTT
[-

CUILIC NOTICU

I KVITIRI'OTT,

(PIP

(ill

GTor

A M T p t a f T M . ,.-.-»»<•-•

V T H O I I P P

U r T L K L

TO TD

m

THO

R H A l I,

l » V n W L - A l l l

r n U r i k i i CnpUquot*: THK OICl" II rVIRTTKlMH. THS
(,U)RY NAl'LiHT ( j o r r n t .

Ma-v'.-k M o r a r r h F r a c , M o n a r c h .
Mammoth, Mooia, H l | h o r l , H t r m \r_. Mecla T r a m F r i t , G e m F r a c ,
M i r . e r i l ( l a l m i S i t u a t e In t h e S i n on
M i n r g I ' l v K i o n i. K o o t e n a y
l i i . ' r l c t '.fl-.ere b o a t e d
In W » k f field lli,m
n Silvrr Mountain
N o r t h n d i of F o u r M i l l -pr S i l v e r t o n
C->»k
T A K F NOTICE that W u t e r n Fxr l o r a t i ' n C o m p a n y l . i m l u d Nonrinc-al
1 laMlltr
Fril
Miner'i
C e r t l f l r a l f No A l i l * t I n t l t l d . w i t h in ,:.*.
d a n f r n m t h e d a t a hereof,
to fiov'ir to t h e M i n i n g R e c o r d e r for
CertiflcaPe* of I n i p r v i r n l f i t i for t h t
p u r r . «* f . b t l l n i n g C r o w n G r a n t i
I of th» a b . a e c l a i m * .
1
And F a r t h e r t a k e n n t l n that action, u n d e r R^ct^vn IX of t h l M i n e r a l
\ r t m i n t I. r o m m e n r e d b e f o r e t h l
t i i o a n c l of i . i c h C e r t i f i c a t e of Imn r o r l r r e r I..
I'-ir '. II ii Itt day nt Marrh. IMJ <

W h e n you employ Williams' Transfer to
do your light or heavy moving, you can
be absolutely sure ot being taken car*
of efficiently and economically

Protect the 1-rncfil right* of Tour employee*
by sending in their expired books properly completed on March .1st.

. VANS

CH-1;1M3

Thwri

art levere

muk.

ittrrttpl,,,

bpttom
for
it

Two large fireproof storage warehouse*
for vour protection when you hove your
goods stored with Williams' Transfer

PHONE 1106
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT — Complttt Showi 7:00-9:17
"HENRY ALDRICH

"NOTHING I U T

PLAYS CUMD"

TROUBLE"

N

For Your Friend at
EASTER
A lotting Gift l i o look.
Sea our selection.

Mann, Rutherford
DRUG c o .
ring Cultivation
Be-jiins in Alta.

Nelson Curlers Enjoy Tips M d
Quips al Annual Banquet;
Trophies and Prizes Presented
Humorous pointers on the game of
curUng as observed by a self-confeised addict, Floyd L. Irwin, equally humorous psychological studies
of the curling species by Bishop
Martin Johnson, ,..esentation of the
season's trophies, and showing of a
"talkie" of the 1942 McDonald Brier
finals at Quebec, comprised one of
the best programs ever enjoyed at
the annual banquet of the Nelson
Curling Club which was held In
Catholic Hall Tuesday night, with
approximately 200 curleri enjoying
the fine spread, which was at the
expense of the "Vice-Presldent'n
side", losers In the Presidents vs
Vice-Presidents competition at tho
opening of the season.

be entered Into with l e u zeat than
in previous years, and lately he had
discovered the reason, Scotty" Marr
and Art Wallace having a theory on
that lubject
BISHOP FIND8 SKIPS STERN
The Bishop thought lt a good
thing for leads, seconds and thirds
do tha speaking on such occasions
as this, as they might give the skips
some useful pointers. Those skips
with whom he labored op Saturday
afternoons were on the whole pretty
good fellows.

WINNIPEG, March 28 - Surface
cultivation ot the land ln the district surrounding Barnwell, Alta., lt
now general, C.P.K. Agricultural
Agent said in his weekly report in
He recalled, however, a story of
the West. Consistently first to begin
a man who sought a bank loan
Spring cultivation the district, apfrom a banker who had an artificial
proximately 30 miles South ot Medeye. At first the banker turned the
icine Hat towards Lethbridge will
applicant down, but later relented,
likely begin a small amount of
Vice-President R. A. Peebles, who and promised him the loan if he
plowing in a few days, says the re- represented the "hosts," was Chaircould tell which eye was the glass
port
man and toastmaster, while Presi- one, the man immediately pointing
dent John S. Thom took over later it out, and .duly qualifying. Asked
i l l l i i m i l l i l i H i i m i i i i i i u . l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l for presentation of prizes. "O Can- how he Jcnjw the eyes apart, the
ada," and grace pronounced by Bish- man replied, "There is more symop Johnson, opened the banquet, pathy in the artificial one." Bishop
and the toast to "The King" pre- Johnson said he told that one beceded the formal program.
cause of the stern way Doug CumRates: 22c line, 27c line black face
The toast to "the Roarln' Game" mins looked at him when he missed
type, larger type rates on requeit.
Minimum two llnei. 10% dii- was proposed by Floyd L. Irwin, a shot On another occasion Jiarwho told his "fellow addicts" he had old Witchell asked him, "Did you
count for prompt payment.
returned to curling this season after deliberately steal ice on me?"
iiiiliiiilliiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinim three years determined abstinent;;,
Another story told by the Bishop
H. A. Saunders, Chimney Sweep. only to realize what he had missed. was of the Nelson curler who took
Determined to build up his knowPhone 897.
»
sick during the bonspiel, and on the
ledge of the game, he pestered skips
advice of his wife consulted his
FRESH Hot Cross Buns.
for authorities, and' finally through
doctor, the doctor losing no time in
HOOD'S, Your Home BAKERY
Art Wallace found a library discard
telling him he was drinking too
at the Curling Rink. After boning up
Old Chum pipe tobacco 25c per in this textbook, and finding little much, Dreading to report that to
his
wife, he looked up the dictionary
pouch at Valentines.
of interest to him, he returned to
for a suitable word, and told his
the
skips
for
instruction,
and
finalRoses; Shrubs, Fruit Trees. Catawife he was "suffering from synly, finding that every man was his
logues free. H. Kitchener, Nelson.
copation." Later his wife, deeply
own authority, he decided to make
concerned, herself went to the dicPLAYMOR SPRING OPENING careful personal observations and tionary to find the nature of the
DANCE, SATURDAY MARCH 31. work out what he considered best
dread ailment, and found It describfor himself.
ed as "a slow rhythmic movement
Don't wait until after the fire. INfrom bar to bar!"
SURE NOW. Blackwood Agency. SWAN DIVE DELIVERY
Curling was a very attractive
His observations showed quite a
LADIES 8PRING COATS
choice among various styles of de- game, Bishop Johnson pointed out,
FROM $13.95
MALCOLM'S FUR8.
livery—the crouch from the hack; for numerous leasons: Because it
the tight-rope walking style, in was played in semi-outdoors, beLibby'i 8unJoy, Aylmer Tomito which the curler reached forward cause of the healthful exercise, beJuke. Wright's Grocery 104 Baker
as far as possible, then swung back, cause of the skill it called for,
and then delivered the rock in a which ranked with the brawn reHave your vacuum cleaner oiled butterfly or swan dive, following quired.
and clfpaned every year. Call Beat- up in person by sliding forward on? • Fellowship had been mentioned
Perhaps
ty 91.
foot before the other; and the Tom- as one of its attractions.
my Temple style, Tommy really div- the fellowship arose from the fact
Choice lelection of flowering pot. ing, evidently with the object of ] that curling was loved for its own
ted planti and cut flowen for E l i
observing with his eye at the lc? I lake. A curler could enjoy a game
ter. Walt'i Newi.
level, whether he hit the broom or lost as much as a game won. He
This is the day of the Tea and not. Some favored swinging the rock could ponder Into the night, and
Bake Sale 'ind Apron Sale at St, i up to eye level to see whether it often did, on the shots made, and
on those not made. "But the best
Paul's Parlors.
was on the broom,
j Mr, Irwin confessed that in his tribute I can pay to It," concluded
Eaiter flowen and planti, Grti- , own case his associates were aome- Bishop Johnson, "is that it makes
zelle'i, Phone 187, or Kandyland,
I times impelled to throw down their for real sportsmanship—and I know
Phone 206. Order youn today.
brooms while the skip asked him if of no better tribute."
Better make that date now for the I he couldn't see the broom. J. B
After "The Roarin' Game" was
big Pre-Eaiter Sbrlng Opening 1 Gray, he said, had some good Scot- drunk. President John Thom took
Dance at the Playmor Saturday : tish remarks that could be pertinent over the chair and thanked Vicenight
I on such an occasion.
President Peebles and his associates
1
Gripping the stone also offered for the fine banquet—which hadn't
Grizzelle's — Phone 187 — have a , wide variation, Mr, Irwin pointed
cost the guests a thing.
large selection of Easter flowers
and plants. Order Early. Open oiit. Some maintained that the han- UNHOLY TRICKS
I die at the start should he parallel
evenings.
' with the line of flight of the rock, CHARGED

Didn't Advise Canadians Pay NEWS OF THE DAY
Sodium Chlorate Cash Oftener
Was Dangerous Than Previously
VANCOUVER, March 28 (CP) OTTAWA, March 28 (CP)---CaruKenneth Montgomery, Assistant Ma- dians are paying cash for the goods
nager of Canada Shipping Co. Ltd, they buy to a far greater extent
operators of the Greenhill Park, told than a few years ago, it was disclosthe formal enquiry into the blait ed today in the annual report of the
today that he had not advised any- Prices Board.
body that sodium chlorate was danIn 1941, 68 per cent of department
gerous cargo after his attention had store sales were for cash. Last yew
first been drawn to it by Alex Gait, the percentage had reached 76. JewMarine Superintendent for the com- elry sales were 48 per cent trampany.
actions in 1941, and now are 70 per
"Mr. Gait was looking after load- c£nt cash.
ing of the vessel and I assumed he
Cash sales of clothing increased
•would tell everybody," Mr. Mont- from 53 per cent to 64 and of fur.
gomery testified.
mture from 21 per cent to 40.
Under cross-examination by John
Stanton, counsel for the Longshoreman's Union, Mr. Montgomery said
he had assumed that his company
had been under obligation to load
the whole cargo in a line-up supplied by the Ottawa office of tho
Australian War Supplies Procurement Board.
"We are not in a position to pick
and choose—to refuse to carry any
of it," he said.
Witness said he had not advised
OTTAWA, March 28 (CP)—Op
local officials of the Australian position Memberi of the Commons
Board that the Canada Shipping Co, today suggested that the GovernLtd. regarded the sodium chlorate ment investigate reports that teleas dangerous.
phone wires were being tapped ard
William J. Burms, Traffic Expedi- conversations recorded.
ter for the local office of the AustraThe suggestions came after J. F.
lian Board, said he had not known Pouliot (Ind.-L-Temiscouata) sa.d
of the shipping company's attention that his local and long distance calls
having been drawn to any danger- were being listened to and recorded.
ous cargo.
He urged the establishment of a
Mr. Burni said any warnmg of committee that would hear tlie
dpngerous cargo would be up to the sworn evidence of Bell Telephone
shipper and railway company to ap- officials.
ply the proper warning cards and
Prime Minister Mackenzie King
would not be the responsibility or 'said that if Mr. Pouliot would prethe Australian organization.
I fer some definite charge the matter

Ask Probe Into
Telephone Wire
Tapping Reports

would be investigated. However, the
I Government could not investigaLe
For cleanup day—Wirt grass
rakes. Sturdy and -light, ideal for
j every rumor.
crass,
leaves and rubbish. 75c each.
j Mr. Pouliot said he wished io
Hipperson's.
I draw attention to the fact that teJei phone wires were being tapped ard
Specializing In
Joymakers Partner Whist. Eagi-3
• the conversations of Members of Hall tonight, fl:15 sharp Modern and
Home cooked meals ond
Parliament recorded.
Old Time Dance
Refreshments,
sandwiches.
"Was she a blonde'*" interjected bring your own sugar.
Near Greyhound Depot
George Cruickshank (L-Fraser ValWanted: Quick delivery seversl
ley i.
Mr. Pouliot said he regretted that carloads fir or tamarac piling,
ll|- , .lllll.....lll..lll.llllllllllllll.llllllll
seven inch tops Want cedar p-desome members could joke about Uie S. P. Pond, Nelson, Phone 827-R.
For R e l i a b l e W a t c h Repairs
matter, He asked that an investigation be made and that sworn eviPROMPT SERVICE
Purchase your colored Easter
dence be obtained from the Presi- egRs, home baking and fresh egg-,
dent and General Manager of the at the C.W.L Bake Sale to be held
Bell Telephone Company and fro;n in the Star Grocery, March 31st.
684 Baker St.
lhe managers in the large centres
8t. Paul'i.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIII across Canada.
Thuriday of Panion Week.
Mr. King said an investigatirn
Service at 7:30 p.m.
into the tapping of telephone win-s
In the Church, with Choir.
was carried out some years ago _\s;ii
Come and W o n h i p .
it was found it was possible to listen to telephone conversations. In IT'S ALL DONE WITH BUTTONS
See our window display. We aisn
fact, the telephone company had
listening boards for such purposes. have a very (ine selection of Easte:
gifts
and trimmings. Singer Sewing
The boards were used to find out
Suite 2 0 5
whether telephones were beirg Machine Co,
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
used for private or business purNorthwestern Mutual i j t Jtrp rf
poses. Legislation was passed mak- fl pptnn.il nstitution Wl h ;
.els ppf
ing it an offence to disclose any- m pre thai $...1)70.1*1. F ate* as 1 ppv
thing
heard
at
tryse
listening
a.
\_
pe
hundred
per
v
e
.
r
N "1A permanent
boards.
son (iffier 302 Baker St Ph 1112.
May concern ynur
future.
To insinuate that the Government
There will he a United Good Friwas operating such boards was goday Service at 11 am. in thr SalvaHai_h Tru-A
ing pietty far
tion Army Ua!!. 513 Victoria St ,
"My information is that it \. a under the auspices of the Ministers
Beauty Salon
war service rendered by the Bell Fraternity Rev (".. C Boothn>yd
John.ton.- _\i__i
Phone 327
Telephone to the Government," said will be the speaker.
Mr Pouliot.
K i . t : ; ; : : _.:.:.;
Cnhh bonks,
Journals, record
Gordon
Graydon,
Progressive
Conservative House Leader, aid books, minute books, receipt b^nks,
KOKANEE
Hon H B Hanson (PC-York-Sun- evervthir.K in the line nf office
books. I). W. McDerbv, "Thr StaSERVICE STATION
buryi and M. J. Coldwell. CCY. tioner . Typewriter Man," 6 »4 Bi3Wi Baker St
Loader, urged that tbe Guv em ment ker Street, Nelson, B C
"Adam11 ind "Arnoldlook into the matter
Complete Union Service
For 3ft years we have bren in the
Motor Tuneup and Brake,
The flat fertile island of DJerbn insurance business Represent veiv
our Specialty.
IM ttie N.irth African coast is tie strong stuck companies and can
'abled "L.ir.d of the Lotus Eaters.' quote a rate tu save ynu money.
Fir.R us nr call about your insurIlllllllllllllll
MIIIIIMIIMIMIIIIIIIIMI •lllllllllllllllll
lllllll
llllllllll ance problem. Robertson Realty (*..
Ltd, 532 Ward Street.

Coffee Cup Cafe

HARVEY'S

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

THOMPSON

F. H . S M I T H

FUNERAL HOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
"Distinctive Funeral Service"
515 Kixitenay SL
Phone 301
i.i.iiiii...iiii.m.iiiiiiiim.i.iiiiiiiiiinii
S P E N C E R C. C O L M A N
Dealer

IPI

If It's Electric
Phone 666

3 5 1 B a k e r St.

iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiminmiii
PHONE 2 8 8
W o Coll For o n d D e l i v e r
On.
Dresses, plain
•*W*
Men's and I_adiei'
Summer CM,its

J. R. Wotkiru Qualify Producti Men's, ladies' .suits, Indies'
F.xtractl

Spices,

.p-iti,
Tiilletnci,
Flp-pr Wax, St,„k
New

Cor,,,,

De...

Medicines,
Tallies, etc

Addreu:

824 VICTORIA ST

rou A
GOOD MEAL IN A HURRY
F.AT AT TMK

M E L O N DLWj
•t'-'r.-iwr&xzxn—i-'/-

CHESTERFIELDS
Rppoirptf Ond Rrri'vr-re'l
NELSON UPHOLSTERY
A}.) Holl St
W^ne U 6
fc -_:_- ____-t_

*-T

$1.15

EMPIRE CLEANERS It DYERS

jL.fi*ttalqMn
General Contractor

301 Carbonat. St.

CHURCH OF THF REDEEMER
Fairview
COOP FRIDAY:
Morning Service — 11 00.
Story of the Cross -7 30
EASTER DAY
7.15
HIY)
U no Fvenirg 7 30
Special Easter Music
FUNERAL NOTICE
Funeral Service* for thp late C u .
A'fred Ar.dcr-.nn will be held fn.:..
the Thompson Funeral Hnmr Thur' •
dav Uod.iv), at 1 30 n m Rev 11
Stewart F'irhni of St Pn.il'* United
Church .iffii-intinfi
Interment in
Nelson Memorial Park.
CARD OF THANKS
The family nf the late Andrew
Balcom wish to express then %\ncere thanks fnr tne many kird
words nnd acts of sympathy extended to them tiy their manv friends
nnd neighbors, during their recent
beieavement, also to Dr R B
Brummitt. Nunes and Staff of the
Krtenav Lake Ceneral Hospital fnr
their kind rare mid attention durini* their father's illness

IMIMIIIIMIIIIIMIIIIIIIItllllllllimilll.il
j Wife of Nelson member had nn
iihsre^rd car Wr paid Ifye claim
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
in lull
[)o ymi carry one of nur
lm*. pit,* I und medical contract.."*
U ' S T WHITE COAT ON CRANSTUART AGENCIES
itc Homi Please phone 188 XI
'-77 Hrfkrr St
Nelson, B f I , O f A 1, MAN
WOULD 1.1KK
rhi.nr Qfli)
wotk Appi. Selective Srrvitc
Nelson.
IHIIIIIIIIHIII.llllllll.Mlilll.^l.
I

W. A. Reid; Runner-up—Art W i t e n ,
J. R. Bailey, J. Morrlion, S. Cook.
Stay-at-Home 'Spiel Primary —
George Ronmark, Len Peerlew, C.
W. Ramiden, J. Hainei; Runner.up,
George Fleury, J. G. Wation, S.
Jeffrey., O. Tupper.
Stay-at-Home 'Spiel Secondary —
W. Laiihley, T. W. Haliey, W. Marihall, Reg. Taylor; Runner-up, R. D.
Wallace, W. Tozer, J. Maber, C.
Arcure.
Collinion C u p - A r t Wateri, L. J.
Maurer, W. L. Thompion, Reg. Taylor; Runner-up, F. H. Smith, J.
Laughton, J. R. Fleming, Ed. Hardy.
Sharp Cup—E. C. Hunt, R. B. Stewart, L. J. Maurer, A. Moore; Runnerup, Ken McRory, D. D. McLean,
O. L. Bellavance, O. Tupper.
U.D.L. Cup—Roy Sharp, William
Warmiley, J. Copland, Ian Dingwall; Runner-up, F. H. Smith, W.
Tozer, J. S. Addlion, George Warmiley.
Jeffi Cup—A. Ronmark, W. Duckworth, Floyd L. Irwin, W. A. Reid;
Runner-up, A. G. Harvey, Len Peerleai, G. Mackenzie, William Brown.
Horton-Gray Cup (Plugi and
Colts)—Coiti, A. Kraft, C. Field. J.
Robb, G. C. Pangman; Runner-up,
Plugs, Robert Hickey, F. Gould, G.
Eckmier, W. Chrishop.
Red Cross 'Spiel—L. S. Bradley,
Len Peerless, George Anderson, F.
Phillips; Runner-up, W, Duckworth,
L, J. Maurer, T. Romano, A. Burdette.
TITLE FILM
A half hour's talkie film, of the
1942 McDonald Brier finals at Quebec with samples of every phase of
the proceedings, from the arrival ot
the special train and the welcome to
the visiting rinks, to the ice parade,
the opening and final games, and the
presentation of trophy and supporting prizes; proved fascinating. The
"swan dive" delivery of Ken Watson of Winnipeg, the eventual winner, showed him in some instances
sliding halfway between the house
and the hog line. Some skips delivered their rocks with a minimum
of motion.

He offered I word of advice to
"the Dogans," and Bishop Johnson,
suggesting that in the Protestant vs
Dogan contests, Art Wallace and Ar:
Ronmark had the Indian sign on
Witchell, while new sweepers ought
to be procured to replace Cliff McKinnon and Bill Young. He cotiM
see no hope for the Dogans while
Scotty Marr was skipping, in vitw
of the attitude of Marr toward the
10-cent sidebet.
A humoroui iccount of a gettogether in a hotel room at the B C
Bonspiel at Trail, in which Alt
Ronmark was Involved, wound up
the epistle from "Dangeroui Dan"
McLean.

PRESENTATION OF PRIZES
President John Thom then presented the trophies and other prizes
to the 10 rinks winning the leason'i
10 competitions, and the 10 runnerup rinks, excepting only the winner
and runner-up in the Red Crou
bonspiel. whose reward was the
honor of winning
Events, rinki end personnel were
What he had missed most In his ai follows
three lost years, Mr, Irwin Mid, was
Opening 'Spiel Primary- W Marr,
the friendship and fellowship en- N, Jennejohn, J. Donaldion, C. Hunpressed throughout the season; frpm den; Runner-up T Farenholtz, Jack
1
the Mayor down to the lowliest Stewart, Floyd L Irwin, J. Leemcurler, all had tins rare fellowship. ing.
Curling also enabled a man to forOpening 'Spiel Secondary A. O
get ins troubles and difficulties , Ritchie, I>n reerless, A Arcure.
It was unique for the degree in
winch sportsmanship animated nil lilllllllllMMIIHIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIII
1
participants
In what other game
See our large selection of
did men congratulate an opponent
BEDROOM SUITES AND
on practically every shot"
Me
. thought sportsmanship a character- i SPRINGFIELD MATTRESSES
istic of Nrlson, i ot confined to thr
game of curling
H o m t Furniturt Exchange
IIIMMIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllll
HIGH SCHOOL 'SPIEL
Mr [rwm congratulated Mr and
Mis Art Wallace for their fire \
work in launching and guiding thr
AND
High School Bwispml, whirh he !
hoped would bec.ime a permanent
institution
QARAGEMEN
He mide a plea for more temi-nrSKY CUIT.T AUTO SERVIC**
gani.-ed curling, whrn the tltnr was
['hone 12J
Nelion. B C
not assigned, but left open for
general games
"We have h id a fine penson," concluded Mr Irwin, "and when the
T o a s t e r s • C l c a n e r j • Irons
boyi r.imr hack, they v. ill he uhlr
Radios—Anything electrical
to participate with us In thli finest
repaired
of sporti "
Responding on behalf of "Thr
NELSON
ELECTRIC CO.
Roarln' Game". Blihop Johnaon at174 l a k e r *t.
tributed the choice of himielf for
this assignment not to hii ability ai
a curler, but tn the fact that he
IMIIimilllllllMIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIMII
was Chaplain
He would like to
<1 iim some curling ability, but (no
many ikips who had sren him mtu
sho:*; -.sne prri.-nt Hii chief work
Chartered Accountants
a« Chaplain had l>een tn keeping in
Auditors
order son,*. Ifl m r n who curled Saturday nfternnnni
Me had won- -.41 lUker Rt
Phime 2t_i
deird why Ihejr games I T mrd to

ROSCOE~

•One spraying of

LARYEX
Mothproofs for a whole year,
Small 8 5 C

Larg* f

1.2S

Although Spring Is In tht
air, you'U need a topcoat

Your Rexall Store

City Drug Co.

to take the chill off.
We have the latest in
style and the finest in
quality.

Box 460

Phone 84

Gophers Included
In District Drive
Against Predators

$25.00to$45.00

EMORY'S
LIMITED

THE MAN'S STORE

Annual campaign against predators, promoted by the Government,
has been extended in the KootenayBoundary to Include gophers.
In
other sections crowa, hawks, magpics and owls only are the targets
of sportsmen's guns.
The drive
opens AprU 1.

•LONDON ( C P . - T h r e e hundred
persons shouted their bids, waved
newspapers to attract the auctioneer's attention and postled their
neighbors when J.91,000 ($410,000)
wai paid at Christie's auction rooms
for Jewell.

Through representation to O. A.
Bell. Regional Superintendent of
nf Rationing, Ration Administration Office at Vancouver, district
sportsmen were successful in having
warfare against gophers included
J. J. McEwen, West Kootenay Rod
and Gun Clubs Association President, received an okay for signing
anplications for ammunition for gopher hunters.

Have the Job Done Right
SEE

VIC GRAVES
MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815
iiMiii.i.i..ii.iiii.i..iiiiiiiH...ii..i.ii..ri

FLEURY'S Pharmacy

Under the scheme ammunition Is
available to hunters for use against
Prescription*
predators if their application is
Compounded
signed by a secretary or president
Accurately
nf a recognized sportsmen organizaMed. Arts Blk.
tion. The application must also be
PHONE 25
This film was of special Interest approved by local Game Branch
In view of the fact that the B.C. officials, serving as ration officers,
II.H.IIIIII..I.-IIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIII.I.I.II..I.I
Curling Association has asked the
LET US
McDonald Brier trustees to grant
the finals to Nelson—which will be
SOMERS' FUNERAL
due to have the 1947 Bonspiel—the
year after Saskatoon has It, which
SERVICE
will be the first season after end of
702 Baker St.
Phone 252
the European War,
YOUR CAR
Open Day and Night
J. J. (Mickey) McEwen, J. M.
Morley and Floyd Irwin were operCrematorium
Ambulance
CUTHBERT MOTORS LTD.
ating the projecting machine and
&e&tl
voice attachment
llllimilllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHMII
LONDON (CP)—G. E. Richards,
senior conductor on dining cars of
the London and North-Eastern Railway who has travelled 4,000,000
miles since 1903, has been awarded
the Royal Victorian Order's lilver
medal.

Want a Refrigerator?
KELVINATOR WILL BE BACK

Hot + Buns McKAY & STRETTON
Limited

HOOD'S BAKERY

Nelion

Phone M4

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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Sieve $_D_CJUJ_ Quality

Service

NELSON'S FINEST FOOD STORE

Then he read a lengthy epistle
the twist being given gradually and
i not limited to an impulse at the mo- from an absent member, who commented
In humorous detail on some
, ment of release.
of the unholy tricks used by some
|FEATHER DUSTER
Nelson curlers, one of the worst beBWEEPING
ing their "confounded hollering." He
1
Some liked the style of sweeping had started, he claimed, to invent a
, where the sweeper ran along behiiri muzzle for such members as Dr.
the rock and handled the broom as Laishley, Dr Bourque and Stan Bosif it was a feather-duster being used tock, but i far worse offender wai
to dust a cut-glass bowl. Just how Art Ronmark, who employed a field
much influence, if any, that kind of technique learned from the Germ| sweeping had nn the rock, he did ani.
not profess to know, but he had
never heard a skip complain about
it. Mr. Irwin's preference was fot
"he-man" sweeping.
i As to the effect on the rock of
i sweeping, Mr Irwin ob erved some
| claimed its slide could be extended
up to 15 feet in some cases. Some
I contended this sweeping prevented
the rnck curling. One thing he had
noticed was that all skips believed
every rock should be swept.
Commenting nn the nature of
skips, Mr. Irwin reported they nevt-r
consulted the leads or seconds ai
to their opinions on where thc rocks
should be placed
But his extended studies of what
skips did failed to show that skips
had any uniform pattern of 'placing the stones. His itudfei of the
skips led him to feel great lympathy fnr all leads and seconds,
counselling them, however, to exercise great patience, and they
might ultimately learn what thirds
ar.d skips had in mind, and learn
enough tn themselves become thirds
and skips.

Protect your clothe* furniture
and rugi (rom mothi.

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY AT THE STAR
All purchases Thursday and Saturday will be charged to your April account.
We invite you to open an account today and take advantage of this convenient service.

Remember also that we have our own truck and .driver

back on the road. Just phone 10 or 11 and have your order delivered . . .
DELIVERY SCHEDULE:
Hill—9 a.m. and _ p.m.

HOT CROS8 BUNS: In boxei
of 1 doien,
*.__rr.
i0
Doi.
*r
EGGS:
cirtom,

Gndt

EGG8:

Gnde

Apulleti.
In
9 7/*

A-medlum.

Fairview—10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

TOMATO KETCHUP:
H e i n i , 14 oz. bottle
C O F F E E : C h i l e and

O-lJ,
' " V
ttlfi

H , J
Sanborn'., lb. pkt.
v
TEA: Tenderleaf, luperl- 1'lA.
J
or quality. Ib.
'
V
MUFFET8: Quiker,
OQ/f

In

MINCEMEAT: McColl'i,
24 oz. Jan

-JQ/A
->*\

OVEN BAKED BEANS: In temato iauce, Heinz,
.l\i*
20 oz. tlni, 2 for
°*'V
SPAGHETTI WITH CHEEM:
In Tomato
lo Sauce,
t*_i*
Heinz, 20i oz. tlni, 2 for
"-'Jr*
BACON
Swift'i
rlndleu,
'/a Ib. cello pkt

No rubbing

12-oz. tin

Lb. can

22c

98c
I Ci
' "V

STUFFED OLIVES:
Libby'i, 8 oz. Jar

I O
"*"*-

PEAS: Royal City. (*ncy quai
Ity, ileve 3, 20 oz. t l n i ,
K j ,

CORN NIBLETS: Del
Mali. 14 oz. tlni, eich

I .fu
' ^V-

PRUNES: S l u
40 50'i. Ib.

CREAM
OF
MUSHROOM
SOUP: Heinz, condenied
10 oz. tlna, 2 for

14*

MEAT
SPREADS:
morted.
! o z « t i m . 2 for

250

CHAN
SPEED
COAT
WAX

NABOB
BAKING
POWDER

PUMPKIN: Beitovill,
large 28 oz. Ona, tach

Premium,

Hedlund'i,
IQi*
° a y

31*

BABY F O O D S : H e l m ,
Sauce. Pearl. P l u m i ,
_ oz. t l n i , each

PUPPY
In cam,
Tin

Ballard'*,
f Pi
'<>*

DOQ BISCUITS: Dr. Ballard'.,
Variety Squarei,
OQ^
2 Ib. pkt
_
*«V
PUREX.
. rolli

______
*•*•%

IVORY SOAP:
Medium, 3 b a n

Ota
-fcO^p

Apple
pple

9*

FOOD: Dr.

FOURNIER

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co.

iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiNi

STAR QUALITY PRODUCE
S P E C I A L 8 A L E OF S U N K I S T
ORANGES
Mrdlum l i n , 2M'|,
) doi.

NAVEL

85*

CELERY: Utah, green,

I

Ta

L E T T U C E : Firm headi,

I 7_a

Lb.

I '*

Large ilia, .'.'(j'i,
2 doi.

95*

C A B B A G E : California new,
Lb.

EMtra larga i l i a , 180'i,
Doi.

70*

NEW BEETS: Freih tope,
. lbl.

| f a
I ' ?

G R A P E F R U I T : Coachalla Vallay.
lOO'i, I tor

22*

SPINACH:

| A a

GRAPEFRUIT:
K ' l , I for

21*

I , . , , , Maih, S l t d l r i i .

T O M A T O E S : Mexican Flaid.
Lb.

29*

Texai,

Ta
' *

NEW T U R N I P S : California bunchei,

\f__

2 Ihi.

I

NEW C A R R O T S : F r e i h bunchei,
2 lbi.

I T_a
I t \

' *

